
If weather permits, the City 
of Dimmitt will launch a sec-
ond air strike against mosqui-
toes Thursday or Friday at day-
break. 

THE CONVERTED DC-3 op-
erated by Narian Aerial Spray, 
Inc., of Savannah, Ga., will re-
peat the spraying run it made 
here June 8, spreading a Mala-
thion solution over the city, 
Country Club, nearby lake; and 
a "buffer zone" around Dim-
mitt's outskirts. 

The spraying run will cost ap-
proximately $800. 

"We understand that under 
normal weather conditions, this 
spraying should be effective a 
days," Mayor Elmer Youts said. 
So if the weather cooperates, a 
third spraying shouldn't be nec-
essary until July 20 or so. 

HOWEVER, a rain of more 
than half an inch could rekindle 
the mosquito hatch. Youts said 
the city will keen an eye on 
the mosquito population 	and 
call in a third aerial straymC 
earlier than July 20 if necessary. 

The first spraying had a dra-
matic effect on the mosouito 
problem here, and has been 
supplemented by regular rune 
of the city's "fogging machine. ' 

"The aerial spraying is so 
much more effective because it 
provides full, immediate cov-
erage and hit; them all at 
once." Yeuts explained. "With 
the logger, you can make only 
a street at a time and you 
can't possibly get all the mon 
auitne-: as they fly back and 
forth." 

IT WILL take the big spray 
plane only 20 minittas t" make 
its 2.800-acre run here. Narian 
also plans to spray MulOioe 
Plainview, Abernathy, Ploy-
dada, Tulia and Hale Center the 
same day. With its huge tank 
capacity, the nr-3 can snrav all 
these towns without a reloading 
stop, Youts said. 

711r 
Pickup rolls; 
furniture lost 

A pickup loaded with furni-
ture turned over about five 
mile-, east of Hart on FM 145 
Tuesday afternoon and one per-
son was taken to the hospital, 
according to investigating High-
way Patrolman Billy D. Scott. 

SCOTT SAID a flat tire caus-
ed the picku2 to overturn. He 
described damage to the pickup 
as light, but said the furniture 
probably would not be salvage-
able. 

Roy Smith of Tulia, driver of 
the pickup, told Scott the furni-
ture was worth approximately 
$2,000. 

Mike Gleason of Tuba, a pas-
senger, was taken to the hos-
pital with hand injuries, Scott 
said. 

Mrs. Gladys Leeth 

Roiling funnel cloud 
gives Dimmitt a scare 
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area, but none of them were slippers. Several hoeing crews 
confirmed. 	 came straight from the fields 

KDHN Radio went back on to the courthouse shelter. 
the air about 3 p.m. for emer• 	ELSEWHERE in the city, 
gencv service. 	 residents clustered in storm cel- 

An anxious crowd waited five lars and basements until the 
or 10 minutes after the siren funnel cloud passed over. 
for the courthouse to be unlock- People were in a good mood 
ed. then 50 to 75 persons gather- when they emerged from their 
ed in the building. 	It was underground shelters intc the 
strictly an informal gathering, crisp, damp air. The city had 
with many dressed in robes and been lucky again. Second 'air raid' ordered 
Dairy matrons giving residents 
new insight into industry here 

Did you know Castro County 
has 15 dairies, with 12 of them 
in the Nazareth area? Or that 
our county is the leading dairy 
county in the Texas Panhandle? 
Or that any milk you buy, un-
der any brand label, may be 
Castro County milk? 

JUNE IS Dairy Month, and 

The city's siren gave its three-
blast tornado signal at 8.10 last 
Wednesday night and sent resi-
dents scurrying for shelter as 
a funnel cloud roiled near the 
ground north of Dimmitt. 

BUT THE angry cloud stayed 
in the air as it passed over, 
leaving heaNy rain in its wake 

Sheriff's officers tracked the 
cloud as it boiled out of a mean-
green sky toward the city, ac-
companied by ragged, ground-
hugging wisps and fierce wind 
blasts. 

"One funnel cloud from the 
west met with the one from the 
north at a point three to four 
miles northwest of Dimmitt, and 
then it really started boiling 
and rolling," Deputy Sheriff 
Rex Cowart reported. 

THAT'S WHEN the Sheriff's 
Dept. ordered the siren warn-
ing. 

"It looked like it could have 
turned into a tornado and touch-
ed down at any minute," Sher-
iff Jack Cartwright said. 

Meanwhile, Highway Patrol-
man Dyrle Maples—who was 
tracking another storm system 
west of the city—reported a fun-
nel southwest of Tam Anne, but 
said it pulled back up into the 
cloud. 

OTHER reports came in of 
funnels touching down north of 
Dimmitt and in the Tam Anne 

Mr. Birkenfeld's 
final rites held 

Three blasts 
means tornado THREE CARS were involved in this chain-reaction accident 

Saturday afternoon at the Broadway-Bedford intersection. 
In background is a 1971 Chevy Nova, which collided with 
the right side of the I 9 7 I Pontiac, which skidded into the 
rear end of the parked 1969 Chevrolet. The Nova, going 
east on Bedford, was driven by Darrell Ray McKnight of 
Tulia; the Pontiac was being driven south on Broadway by 

The Dimmitt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. sounds three long blasts 
on the siren when a tornado 
has been sighted near town. 
The siren is to warn residents 
to take cover immediately. 

THE regular fire call—which 
many residents take for grant-
ed and even confuse with the 
tornado alert—is seven' short, 
repeating blasts of the siren, at 
six-second intervals. 

Fire practice calls for fire-
men, usually on Thursday 
nights, are two long blasts. 

The two terms used to des-
cribe threatening weather con-
ditions by the US Weather Bur-
eau are "tornado warning" and 
"tornado watch." 

A TORNADO watch means 
that tornadoes are expected to 
develop in the area covered 
by the watch. 

A tornado warning means that 
a tornado has been actually 
sighted in the area. 

Fire station contract awarded 

Sylvester Birkenfeld, 76, 	a 
lifetime resident of Nazareth, 
died Monday afternoon in Am-
arillo Veterans Hospital. 

REQUIEM Mass was conduct-
ed at 10 a.m. Wednesday in 
Holy Family Church by Rev. 
Stanley Crocchiola. Burial was 
in Holy Family Cemetery, un-
der the direction of Der,nis Fun-
eral Home. 

Born Oct. 17, 1895, in Muen-
scher, Mr. Birkenfeld moved 
to Nazareth with his family 
when he was a child. He op-
erated a farm in the community 
most of his life. 

He had been a resident of an 
Amarillo convalescent home for 
three years before his death. 

HE IS survived by a son, 
Raphael, of Indiana; a sister, 
Mrs. Anna Ehly of Nazareth; a 
brother, Jchn, of Amarillo; and 
three grandchildren. 

Jerald Klemm of Dimmit+; and the parked car is owned by 
Roger Owen of Sunnyside. The accident caused heavy 
damage to the front end and side of the Pontiac, light 
damage to the Nova and "very slight" damage to  the 
Chevrolet, Police Chief W. W. Jones said. No citations 
have been issued, the police chief reported. 

l2-fc,t wide enlargement on the 
south side of the proposed new 
wing. Emergency and civil de-
fense vehicles would be parked 
in this addition initead of in 
the first-floor area in the old 
church building. 

The city has already purchas-
ed the property end building 
from the First Baptist Church 

the ladies' auxiliary of Asso-
ciated Milk Producers, Inc. 
(AMPI) are making sure local 
relidents know some of these 
facts. 

Four Castro County women 
are officers of the District 19 
AMPI Auxiliary, which includes 
all the Texas Panhandle plus 
several ccunties in New Mexico 
and Oklahoma. The ladies are 
currently available to give pro-
grems or conduct tours for any 
organization intere->ted in 	the 
dynamic dairy industry here. 

Mrs. Bob Simpson of Dimmitt 
is president of the district auxi-
liary, Mrs. Sam Albracht of 
Nazareth is the second vice-
president, Mrs. Ralph Albracht 
of Nazareth is the treasurer, 
and Mrs. Winston Waggoner of 
Sunnvside is the secretary. 

THE LADIES have been giv-
ing programs in Dimmitt and 
surrounding towns this month 
At the Rotary Club meeting 
here Friday. Mrs. Simnson serv-
ed three types of AMPI cheeses 
and all flavors of Borden's vo 
curt while giving a slide pre-
sentation on the history of the 
dairy industry in Amarica. 

"We also can schedule tours 
of the West Texas State Uni-
versity dairy in Canyon." Mrs 
Simnson said. "Tours of this 
narticular da,iry work out bet-
ter for most peonle becau-c they 
can be arranged at midday. 
Most of the commercial dairies 
Ito their rrilkinao early in the 
morning or late in the E‘enina." 

Anyone interested in learning 
ih"ut modern d"iry orerations—
how much milk each person 
needs how quick-chilled milk 
gees from the dairy to the cus-
ternar untouched by humar 
hands, how processors get their 
milk and produce the various 
byaroducts—may contact Mrs 
Simosen at svotgla to schedule 
a program or tour. 

Hart Oil Co. 
burglarized • New operator 

has bass voice 

Dimmitt city commissioners 
awarded the fire station con-
struction contract to Wiley 
Hicks Jr. of Amarillo Monday 
night. Hicks' bid of $68,406.00 
was the lowest of the two bids 
submitted to the city. 

KILLINGSWORTH Construc-
tion Co. of Dimmitt was the 
other bidder for the construc-
tion and remodeling. 

ommissioners awarded the 
to Hicks after deleting the 

Al
ed remodeling of the 

irs part of the building. 
The $100,000 bond issue okay-

ed by voters earlier this year 
will cover the construction costs 
with this deletion, commission-
ers said. 

THE CONTRACT, however, 
does include the addition of a 

Last rites held 
for J. J. Newsom 

Man under bond 
faces new charge Warming up 

Hicks' total bid, excluding Sec-
tion 3, was $68,406, which would 
place building costs in line with 
the remaining bond issue money 
after purchase of the church 
property. 

Brooke Alexander met with 
commissioners to discuss his 
final plans for the Townhouse 
Addition he proposes to con-
truct on the southwestern edge 
of town. 

THE COMMISSION voted to 
advertise for water and sewer 
line bids for this addition, with 
the bids to be opened at the 
next commission meeting July 
17. 

In other business, commission-
ers approved the contract on a 
land lease near the city dump 
grounds. The two-year lease on 
the Hastings' land will provide 
the city with a strip of land for 
dump truck access and better 
drainage. 

The city commission will not 
meet July 3 because of the July 
4 holiday schedule. 

The Hart Oil Co. at 602 Broad-
way in Hart was burglarized 
during the weekend, with un-
known persons taking a total of 
$629.25, Deputy Sheriff Gran-
ville Martin reported. 

MARTIN said Charles Black 
discovered the burglary and re-
ported it about 7 a.m. Monday. 

Black told Martin that about 
$599 in bills and $30 in change 
was taken from a cash box kept 
in a file cabinet in the office. 
He said nothing else was taken. 

Martin said a window in the 
west overhead door was broken 
by a piece of iron, and the bur-
glar apparently gained entry by 
reaching in and unlocking the 
d000. 

It was nct determined if the 
burglary occurred Saturday or 
Sunday night, Martin said. 

Martin was assisted in the 
investigation by Hart City Mar-
shal Charles Triplett. 

Roundup plans 
will be made 
Monday night 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Hi Lo Pr. 
Thursday 	 89 60 .25 
Friday 	 82 63 
Saturday 	 84 58 .67 
Sunday 	 80 60 
Monday 	 90 64 
Tuesday 	 95 60 
Wednesday 	 84 58 
June Moisture 	 1.54 
1972 Moisture 	 5.62 

HOWARD COOK 
US Weather Observer 

When you dial the operator 
and a man answers, don't hang 
up. 

WEST Texas Telephone Co. 
now has its first male opera-
tor. He is Craig Potts, Dim-
mitt High School senior, who 
completes his training this 
week and will go en the switch-
braid on a regular basis Fri-
day. He plans to work part. 
time during the school year also. 

Potts will serve as an out-
ward toll operator, handling 
long-distance calls. 

"He's the first male opera-
tor we've ever had here," said 
Chief Operator Earlene West. 
"We're very proud to have him 
and I think he will do a real 
gcod jcb for los. We wanted 
everyone to know that the male 
voice does belong to a bona 
fide long-distance operator, We 
didn't want anyone to be alarm-
ed and hang up on him." 

fcr $30.000. Commissioners 
have also gotten a $3,480 esti-
mate for paving to complete 
the fire station site when con-
struction is completed. 

Itemized parts of the bid sheet 
included: 

Section 1 — Remove existing 
three overhead doors together 
with all the hardware at the fire 
station building at city hall and 
close the opening to match the 
existing building. Hicks hid: 
$1,352. 

SECTION 2 — Add a new 
38x60 foot, four-inch masonry 
building fire station addition to 
the existing building on Bed-
ford Street, complete with three 
overhead doors and a six-inch 
concrete drive. Hicks bid: 
$34,442. 

Section 3 — This item, as ex-
plained above, was deleted by 
the commission to bring con-
struction costs in line with the 
bond issue. Hicks' bid was 
$5,296 to remodel the down-
stairs and build in two over-
head doors. 

Section 4 — Remodel the up-
stairs part of the church build-
ing to include a new outside 
steel staircase, three new bath- 
rooms, kitchen facilities 	and 
other finishing items. Hicks 
bid: $24,812. 

SECTION 5 — Enlargement 
of 12 by 60-ft., four-inch addi-
tion to the south side of the 
proposed new building and addi-
tional finishing. Hicks bid: 
$7,800. 

Billy Lenford, 25, of Dimmitt 
was arrested by sheriff's offi-
cers last Wednesday and charg-
ed with two counts of burglary. 

HE IS in Castro County Jail 
under $2.000 band, set by Jus-
tice of the Peace Elvor. De-
Vaney. 

Lenford is charged with the 
June burglaries of Taylor Sr 
Sons Grocery and Higginboth-
am-Bartlett Co. 

At the time of his arrest, Len-
ford was free on bond after 
having been placed under an 
"habitual criminal" indictment 
by the Grand Jury earlier this 
month. If convicted of 	that 
charge. he would face a maxi-
mum life sentence. Alter 26 years 

Patrol reports 
nine May wrecks 

Breathalyzer 
tops 100 mark School's librarian retires 

couple of years are children of 
the first students I helped in 
the library," Mrs. Leeth said. 

She describes herself as al-
ways taking her library work 
oeriously. "I always strived to 
be a professional." 

Outlining her philosphy as li-
brarian, Mrs. Leah said, "The 
library—an instructional mater-
ials center, a3 it is known in 

library and have been there 
since." 

During Mrs. Leeth's reign as 
librarian, the library has acquir-
ed 216 disc recordings, 31e [lino 
strips, 101 tape, 128 sound film-
strips. 1,014 transparencies. 
1,063 slides and 11,692 books. 

"MANY OF' the students 
checking out books the paat 

Plans and assignments for 
the annual Roundup in August 
will be made at a meeting of 
the Castro County Activities 
Committee Monday night. 

CARL BRUEGEL, activities 
committee chairman, has call-
ed the meeting for 8:30 p.m. 
in the courthouse basement. He 
urged all community, civic and 
service organizations to send 
representatives to the meeting. 

Chairmen for all phases of 
the Roundup will be appointed 
or verified at Monday night's 
meeting, Bruegel said. 

The Roundup will begin with 
"Hart Day" Saturday, Aug. 12, 
Main Roundup activities 	in 
Dimmitt—the rodeo, barbecue, 
dances, Old Settlers' Reunion, 
air show, kids' day, pet show, 
pony show and parade—will 
t2ke place the following Thurs-
day Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
17, 18 and 19. 

the schools—is made up of 
many things: people, books, 
tapes, films, manuscripts, news- 
papers, maps and periodicals—
all held together by one com-
mon denominator, information. 

"FOR EACH librarian there 
is a certain challenge. You 
must help students today be-
come a part of the ever-chang-
ing world. They must have 
knowledge of today's world and 
*at it holds for them. 

"One way for our youth of 
today to know these things, to 
gather this knowledge, is from 
the instructional materials pro-
vided in school libraries. 

"As librarian, I felt the res•  
ponsibility to provide materials 
that would enrich and support 
the curriculum, that stimulates 
growth and enables students to 
make intelligent judgments in 
daily life. 

"My responsibility was to use 
my training to guide teachers 
and students so they could get 
the maximum from these well-
stocked centers. 

HAVE TO give special 
thanks to the great school sys-
tem here that provided funds 
to make the instructional mat-
erials adequate in Dimmitt," 
she added. 

"I always planned to write a 
bxk about my experiences in 
the library, but I just never got 
arcund to making note; to write 
from," Mrs. Leeth said. 

What are her future plans? 
"I'm anxious to get out and 

travel, to do more artwork and 
take part in civic affairs," she 
said. 

Since Jan. 1, the Texas High-
way Patrol office here has giv-
en 111 breathalyzer tests tc driv-
ers suspected of being drunk. 

IN 102 of these tests the 
breathalyzer has confirmed that 
the driver was intoxicated, with 
an alcohol content of 0.10 per-
cent or higher in his blood 
stream. The breathalyzer has 
cleared nine suspected DWI's. 

"And our busy season is just 
now starting," Highway Patrol-
man Bill Scott said. 

The Texas Highway Patrol in- 
vestigated nine accidents 	on 
rural highways in Castro Coun-
ty during May, according to 
Sgt. J. R. Smith, Highway Pat-
rol supervisor of this area. 

THESE CRASHES resulted in 
seven persons injured but no 
fatalities. 

The rural traffic accident 
summary for the 60 counties 
of the Lubbock Department of 
Public Safety Region for May, 
1972 shows 517 accidents result-
ing in 25 persons killed and 329 
persons injured, compared with 
May. 1971, when 541 accidents 
resulted in 23 persons killed and 
354 injured. 

- Funeral services were held 
Wednesday morning for Jessie 
John Newsom, 76, in the Hart 
First Baptist Church. 

MR. NEWSOM died about 
12:15 a.m. Monday in Plains 
Memorial Hospital in Dimmitt. 

Born in Tolbert, Mr. NEWSOM 
moved to Hart in 1935 from 
Lakeview, where he had owned 
and operated a grocery store 
for several years. 

He married the former Ella 
Stewart June 4, 1931, in Asper-
mont. Mrs. Newsom preceded 
him in death in November, 1965. 

A MEMBER of the First Bap-
tist Church, Mr. Newsom was 
ordained a deacon Aug. 8, 1943. 
He Wa3 a veteran of World War 
I and a charter member of both 
the Hart Lions Club and Am-
erican Legion Post 311 of Hart. 
He had received his 50-year ser-
vice pin from the Lions Club 
this spring. 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham, pas-
tor of the Hart First Baptist 
Church, and Rev. G. C. Apple-
white, pastor of the Lockney 
First Baptist Church, officiated 
at the service. Burial was in 
the Rose Hill Cemetery in Tulia, 
under the direction of Wallace 
Funeral Home of Tulia. 

Survivors include a son, Ste-
wart, of Hart; a daughter, Mrs .  
Myra Wiley of Lubbock; a bro-
ther, Herbert, of Wichita Falls; 
two sisters, Mrs. Adella Davis 
of Dimmitt and Mrs. Bill Hill 
of Banning, Calif.; 10 grand-
children and a great grandchild. 

II 'Follow Through 
may be revived 

CLOSE CALL—This was the scene of a 
train-pickup accident last week three miles 
southeast of Dimmitt, in which Lacy Arm-
strong, 59, of Lubbock, had a close call 
but escaped serious injury. In distant back-
ground can be seen the Fort Worth & Den-
ver utility train which collided with Arm- 

The Dimmitt Public Schools 
have received unofficial notifi-
cation that the "Follow 
Through" program for the ele-
mentary grades would be fund-
ed for one more year. 

CONGRESSMAN George Ma-
hon notified Supt. Charlie White 
last week that the program 
would be funded, but that the 
appropriation still had to 	go 
through another committee. He 
told White that he foresaw no 
problem in getting it through 
the committee. 

Mahon, also told White that 
future funding might be avail- 
able for succeeding years 	if 
other program requirements are 
met by the school. 

White said that until official 
notification comes, the school 
cannot hire teaching aides and 
other personnel involved in the 
"Follow Through" program, 

"A teacher in Amarillo advis-
ed me to not look back when I 
lock the door for the last time," 
Mrs. Gladys Leeth, 	retiring 
Dimmitt High School librarian, 
said Tuesday, -and that's what 
I plan to do when I lock my 
door for the last time today." 

MRS. LEETH turned in her 
key tc the high school library 
Tuesday, ending her 26-year 
reign as librarian with the local 
school system. 

She and her husband moved 
here in time for the fall school 
term in 1947. For a short time 
she served as general secretary 
for Supt. R. S. Vestal—making 
out the payroll, etc.—and also 
supervised the lunchroom. 

On Jan. 1, 1948 she moved to 
the high school library, and has 
stayed in charge ever since, 
Almost 2,000 DHS students have 
browsed through her library 
during those years, and she ha?  
trained many other school li-
brarians in this area. 

RECALLING HER first years 
with the Dimmitt schools, Mrs. 
Leeth said, "The first foe 
months I was here, I would 
pick up the lunchroom reports 
and money at the elementary 
school, located where the city 
park is now, and return to the 
high school (now the junior 
high). Some of the time I de-
livered the frozen foods to the 
lunchroom from the locker plant 
downtown. I was a kind of 
jack of all trades at first. The 
homemaking teacher made out 
the lunch menus and I super-
vised from then on. 

"Finally, I changed to the 

strong's 1969 Chevrolet pickup at the dirt-
road crossing a mite east of the Western 
Ammonia plant. The oncoming locomotive 
siammed the pickup off the railroad bed as 
Armstrong "rode if out." The pickup was a 
total loss, highway patrolmen said. 
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
701 E. Bedford — Pfione 4474119 

etinday — 
Z,,,fass in English 	 7:00 mit 
Mass in Spanish 	 10: it iall• 
Religion Classes....... 

	
9;30 N.M.. 

day, Tuesday & ...... 
	  7 f00 a.m. 

Holy Days — 

as9 In Spanish ...... 	 pit 
emit:Along   
/Way 	........... 7;00 to 8:00 p.m. 

byltfaptism  Appoinfmant 

IGLESIA MEWODISTA -- t  a LUKE 
Gilberto NU Iv.asfoi 

801 5.w4  

8 in tirag4sh  	16 • 

guuday, — 
Skuiday School 
Morning Worship 	 
E'vuPrint  Worship 

7: 00 p.m. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Wiliam E. Summers, Pastor 

302 8.E. 2nd 

Ss day — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship ...... 	11:00 a.m. 

Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church 	6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service .......... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 

Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m.  

V NO FLUE NEEDED 

V SPACE SAVING 

I, COMPLETE INSTALLATION 

V DEPENDABLE 

V LOW WATER HEATER 
RATE 

V SERVICE WHEN NEEDED 

V FINANCING IF WANTED 

THINGS TO 
LOOK FOR 

IN A 
WATER 

HEATER 

!lo; 
,.,‘ 

ii 

(I; 
.41 
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Sheffy's chatter 

Democratic delegates tack vacation nto convention 
cado school. Others attending 
are Mrs. James Smith and Mrs. 
Grace Strother, all Dimmitt 
school teachers. 

0. C. RENFRO returned re-
cently from a trip to Lisbon, 
Portugal and the surrounding 
area of Sintra. There he visited 
many castles dating back to the 
year 1200 He also toured the 
resort cities on Cascais and Es-
toul. where he stayed with 
friends. The beaches there are 
magnificent. From Lisbon he 
flew to the Azores to visit 

(Sec CHATTER, Page 3) 

Elsie Smith, Bessie Strickland, 
Barbara Anderson and Patsy 
Roberts are driving to Lubbock 
to attend the summer session 
fcr teachers of the mierant stu-
dents. This institute is at Esta- 

are on the go. These I heard I came 	in 	from 	Virginia I have four miles of good roads I with A. J. Kemp this summer. I Jack George. 
of—Claude Smith from Pendel-1 Beach, Va. Sunday. They are I and the rest by plane or dog ! and finished school last year. I Mrs. Cowboy cr "Jeannie" I ifornia. 

I sled.

1 yille. They were enroute to Cal- 

to. n. Ore. was a guest of his sisters and brother Mrs. R. 13.1 at his parents Weldon and Ruth 
will go to Europe in July 1 

	

! Johnson has been on the go 	Teresa .Underwood is .working . He has.  h's pilots licience to fly. 

	

, Skinners. David is now out ol I  This is going camping time. i Flip 	 lately. 	She and her mother for.  a while a.  t the Clinic. Her 

CRAIG Vandiver went to Bay-1 Mrs. I 	
Carl Pitman of Clarendon sister Darla is home from ay- 

	

Douglas and Wynema Adams 1 , 	 * 

and children loaded the camp- ' I went to Jcplin, Mo., to see a 1 
lor.  

Mr.
. 

 and Mrs er car and headed east to Lake Jor University at Waso las' I niece Karla Jordon graduate Morten and Gene 
Eddie Allsup  of 

ne Allsup of Fort 
Texhoma fora week, fishing week for his freshman orienta- from The Bible College. This is Worth were recent guests of 

tirn. then Friday up tc Dallas: a Christian Church School. Then their mother Betty and brother 
where he met Steve Birdwell home and on to San Antonio ! Rex. Betty Allsup says she anci 

	

and 	Randy Morgan. They with 11 other Dimmitt ladies to 
attended the b:g Christian Cru-
sade Bro. Billy Graham, the 
preacher, was one of the speak-
ers. then by Fort Worth to visit 
friend Andy Kemp and the fam-
ily'. 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 
The big Democratic Conven-

tion at San Antonio last week 
drew in several people from 
Dimmitt. 

BILL and Katy Graham were 
there and later they went on 
to Alabama and Louisana to 
visit kin. B. M. and Viola 
Nelson were delegates, then 
went on to Victoria to visit P. M. 
and his Mrs. They all went 
south to Magnolia Bay, back to 
Beeville to visit son Bascom and 
Penny and granddaughter Su-
zan. They came home by Son-
ora and went through the caves. 
Viola says after you get far 
in they are pretty. They went 
by Rogers and Rosebud going 
down to visit relatives. 

The Carl Kings, Janet, Steve 
and Carla and Oscar and Doris 
Wylie and daughter Janet were 
in San Antonio. They were at 
the reception for Hubert Hum-
phrey, saw Ralph Yarborough 
and all the other VIPs. Mrs. 
Ruth Joy, the judge's wife, was 
there with her daughter. They 
all saw Roy Riley, Kevin and 
Kim, the Ray Axtells from 
Earth, Bobby Ebeling and the 
O'Daniels of Tulia, Mrs. Juani-
ta Wilhelm and Mrs. Albert 
Schoenenberger of Nazareth. 

They report a fine time and 
you can ask Carl King about 
the resolutions committee. He 
came out tired, but a winner. 

JIM AND RUTH Hays 
and Charlie and Nancy Hays 
went to Greenville last week 
for a Tarpley cousin family get 
together. That would be fun. 
Our Knox side of the family 
has hundreds of cousins. 

Julie Greathouse of Monahans 
is here for a visit with grand-
parents Elmer and Mauzee 
Youts and her Mooney cousins. 

A few Frio community people 
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Dr. and Mrs. Charles Van-
diver and Loren wentto 
Denver last weekend to visit 
his father C. A. Vandiver and 
Stella Edge. This is a Fathers 
Day visit. 

Carl Dean and Terri( Carson 
are home in Sunnyside atter 
their wedding trip to Ruidoso. 
They report rain. so the trees 
ehrald be pretty now. 

Dr. Bill and Ruby Lu Lee and 
his daughters Bonnie, Julie and 
Lori spent the weekend at Rui-
dcsc. 

GENE SAND MARY Smith 
and kids went to Conchos Lake 
Friday evening as soon as Jim 
and the little Tigers and Braves 
finished their ball game. The 
Braves won. 

Max Zamorano took the 
big Little League Tigers tc Am-
arillo to watch the Giants 
play ball Friday night. Of 
course they had supper 
out. Max is minister at the 
Iglesia de Cristo on East Lee 
Street. 

Lcuise George and three child-
ren of Virginia Beach, are here 
for a visit with her mother Mrs. 
Hcuston Carson and Dub's mo-
ther Bobbie Vilas. Dub is in 
the construction business with 

Utilizing Impartort NEM 1:1PROVEMUTS 
In the Fames Evasions CRANK AXLE 

our school system. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes An-

thony we-e hosts at a steak 
dinner at the Colonial Inn Res-
tauarnt Tuesday ebening with 
"42" later at home. Their 
guests were the Horace Car-
Ines, the George Bradfords, tha 
Garland Colemans, the Sid 
Sheffys, the Clarence Bea.rdens. 
Vera Webb. who won high score 
and Clarence won high for the 
men. Cletha George, Gladys 
leavinger, Leola Haberer, Ret-
ta Cluck. Oh yea-, I received 
an "onion art thing" for not 
getting scores, booby in other 
words. 

Rev. Rex and Wilma William,-

and children Richard, Vicki and 
.Joletta from Gainesville were 
recent guests of her parents Fs 
and Katy Noble and brother E. 
B. and family and Martha Rose 
and family. eRx is nastar c' 
Fairview Baptist Church there. 

MR. AND MRS. Larry Fosson 
and Lori (she will 1:ao remem-
bered as Prissy or Fly here) 
and her mother Mrs. Mary 
Francis Davis of Sweetwater 
were Wednesday guests of 
Prissy's aunt Mrs. Horace Car-
lile and Horace. The Fossons 
and Mrs. Davis are enroute to 
Bethel, Alaska, xYay up .  north. 
where Larry will be an air- 
plane dispatcher. They 	will 

aae: a. „:. 
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attend a Tops convention. They 
said that 24 tcns cf fluff (or 
fat) was lost off people in the 
st'e. of Texas. Then another 
day Jeannie went to McLean 
to watch husband Cowboy do 
scme roping in the rodeo. The 
Little League takes their spare 
time. 

SEVERAL girls of Western 
Circle Christian Church attend-
ed camp at El Possenia rear 
Las Vegas. N.M. last week. Go-
ing were Jaci Johnson, Janet 
Norris, Mary Hamilton 	and 
Sheri Vaughn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leland went to 
Tres Ritos. N.M. a while hack 
for a vacation. They saw the 
Gerald Smiths of Panhandle. 
Gerald is Ralph Smith's bro-
thers. Tres Ritos is on the way 
to Taos. 
The Elbert DeLoziers have had 

company, Rev. and Mrs. Free-
man Baker from Tennessee and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dott Baker and 
granddaughter Melony of Knox- 

 

W. 4. BRANT 
SPRAYING SERVICE 

INSECT 'SPRAYING 

ALL TYPES SPRAYING 

PHONE 447.250" 	701 II. W. 5TH 
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HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

The main wheels of the EVERSMAN 329 
have been moved further ahead ... and corn. 
Wised wrsh NEW SPRING tension on she blade 
give faster, more accurate leveling and dart 
moving action through greatly increased cut!in2 
and filling performance. Her• it a big machine 
for dirt moving and leveling—longer, heavier, 
stronger—y.4 :wilt to sell at a LOWER COST.. 
For 3 plow h actors. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES—Length  
32'6'. Width 12', Blade capacity 1 34 cuLic 
yards. Blade vertical travel 13'. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust. 
ing and use of heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly fcr use in loose, moist and troshy sc,1 
conditions. Screw adiustment on front clevis 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade odiustoble 
to all soil conditions. 

Isere are Eversman muftis to fit all stand-
- rif farm tractors. 

Medley, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. EP-i the Navy. Jane has bean teach-
person and visited many friends ing school for awhile. They will 
here and in the community. 	be working in the background 

Mrs. Trent Downing and girls -
cr.  "Texas," the big show 

visited her parents Mr. 	and now starting in the Palo Duro and resting. Her parents, the 
Mrs. Roland Laws, in Franklin 
La. The Trent Downings and aanycn. 

IBrad Fullers, have a trailer 
Skip Skinner was home for house there to live in. 

Rex and Dorothy Sheffy, Scott 
and Brett took the tent, food 
and wood from here, went to 
Palo Duro Canyon for the week-
end. They were going to Ama-
rillo one day to see the big 
circus. 

Horace and Ce al Carlile and 
Clarence and Opal Bearden went 
to Ruidoso, N.M. last weekend 
for a change of scenery. They 
will probably watch the horses 
run one day. That 	a beau- 
tiful sight, horses running and 
the location is beautiful' with 
the big mountains and tall Pon-
derosa pines. 

* 
SEVEN year-old Kevin Cleve-

land had his tonsils removed 
last week. He says thanks to 
211 the people who came to the 
hospital to see him and thanks 
for the gifts. That operatics 
makes for a very rainful throat. 

Beth Cleveland is the 13-year-
old birthday girl this week, so 
her parents Kenneth and Libby 
took 13 girls and Mark Wohlge-
muth Max Newman, Ann Lust 
and Karen Baldridge to Ama-
rillo for dinner out and for a 
skating party. Her party was. 
Tuesday. Her birthday is 
(Thursday today. 

Nettie Graham is home from 
Fort Worth. where she visits 
her daughter Jean and A. J. 
Kern?) Flip Taylor flew her 
there and back. Flip is the 
son of Steve and June Taylor 
of Amarillo and he is working 

girls also visited with his par- I the weekend. He is workina for 
ents Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Down- 

f the Avalanche Journal at 1.ub 
ing at Lawton, Okla. 	Ibock. The Skinners are v.ith 

VADABEL Oldham of El Pasc 
is here for a visit with her 
daughter Verbie and Don Nel-
son. Vadabel teaches school at 
El Paso and she went by Ruido-
so, then to Lubbock where she 
has business interests. Her 
grandson David Nelson is hind-
catcher for the little Tigers 
baseball team. 

Nell and Floyd Copeland visit-
ed a few days with James and 
Mildred Burnham at Roswell. 

Polly Bell was hostess at a 
"42" party in her home Toes- 
day night. She served 	that 
good strawberry dessert and 
coffee to the H. C. Nelsons, the 
Burl Bradfords, the Cecil Ginns 
the Earl Brooks and Billie Wes-
son. 

Sunday Sid and I, his sister 
Fannie Mahan and Polly Bell 
went to Canyon after church 
to have Sunday dinner with our 
son Don and Polly's daughter 
Karen Sheffy and the girls The 
Ted Sheffys went to Tulia for 
Dad's Day dinner with Beth 
and Rick Wallace. Elaine Bills 
of Earth is here with us this 
week. 

LOUISE Boyd of Portales has 
been here for a few days visit 
with sister Mary Hestand and 
Charlie and her mother Dora 
Houtchen. They were having 
fun with a big garage sale at 
Dora's house. 

Lisa and Lori Beth Forrester 
and their grandmother Nellie 
Reeves went to Hobbs last week 
for a visit with the girls' grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Forrester. Lisa with friend 
Hill were with a group of motor-
cyclists in a big trail ride. Larry 
came in second. They went to 
several swim parties—had fun. 

Vivalene Duke (Mrs. H. L.) 
and her daughter Mrs. and Mr. 
Wendell Payte and children of 
Big Spring were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Ole Murphy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Duke. The Dukes 
other daughter La Verne and 
Bob Gunderson of Oregon are 
here for a visit. 

Mrs. Bill Murphy and sons 
and her parents Mr and Mrs. 
C. E. Jones of Littlefield went 
to Six Flags last weekend, then 
on to a family reunion near 
Fort Worth. Dr. Bill stayed 
home and his daughter Mary 
Ann Murphy and friend David 
Gipson of Abilene were here to 
visit Dr. and his daughter Liz. 

* 
DAVID and Jane Skinner 

Federally 

Approved 

CUSTOM 
CATTLE 
DIPPING 

647-5566 day 
647-5201 night 
647.3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt 

a V .eaeae 

IOLFZIA DE CRI3T0 
E. Lee and S.E. Third . 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 617-3431 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship .. ...... 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes far all . 	7:30 p.m 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday — 
Churcfi School 	 10:00 	a.m. 
Common Worship 	 11:00 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Circle 1201 Western 	Drive 

Rev. John Street, Pastor 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 
horning  Worship 	11:00 
`Trdining Union 	 6:4 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 	p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Prayer Meeting 
Choir Rehearsal 

If 

at 
MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILES 

300 N.E, 7th 
Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Tesorero Gabrial Montiel 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
V1SITANTES 

Escuela Dominica' ... 10:00 a.m. 
La Predicacion 	 11:00 a.m. 
Estudios Biblicos 	 7:00 p.m. 

	 T;SQ 
	 8:10 p.m. 

* 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday Schoo! 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ........ . 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p m. 

* 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Wesfere Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 847.8478 

Sunday — 
Bible School 	  9:45 a.m. 

Morning 'Worship and 
Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	 8:30 p m. 

* 

3 
"If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in 

the uttermost parts of the sea: even there shall thy 

hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me." 

Psalms 139:9, 10. 

What a wonderful promise. No matter where we go 

or what we do, God is willing to lead us and is there to 

help us. 

Another comforting scripture recalling God's love 

toward us is this: "How precious also are thy thoughts 

unto me, 0 God! How great is the sum of them! If I 

should count them, they are more in number than the 

sand." Psalm 139:17, IS. 

It is comforting and pleasant to let our thoughts wing 

upward to verses like these. 

We invite you to read your Bible and attend church 

this week. 

• 111 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for mon and of His demand for man to respond 

to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

ment or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

self and his family. Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 am. 

Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
a ening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. ith all 88111 

Ronnie Parfer, 
Sunday — 
Bible Study  	8:30 
Morning Worship ....... 	10:10 t. 
Evening Worship   8:00 p.rh• 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all 	... 	7:90 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST p$IJRCH 
Jim T. PickenS raider 

110 S.W. 3rd — Monti erf.‘858 
Sunday — 
Sunday School .... 	...... 	9:45 aim. 
Morning Worship 	 10: (tit. 
MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. HI ..._... 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
General Meeting, WSCS 	9:30 a.m. 
Choir  	7:30 p.m. 

* 
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. James Robert Alexander 
412 North East Street 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir  	Friday 

Lod 

E 	Migi 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Allen Reynolds, Pastor 

NAN. 5th at Halsell 
Sunday —
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 	 
Training Union 	 
Evening Worship 	 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 

Coleman Adv. Ser. 
	 10:00 a.m 

11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m 

* 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Charles Harris, Pastor 

Pause g4/41166 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9. 45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	 1100 a.m. 

Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 

Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p.m- 

a.m. 
a.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Northside) 

Third and Halseil Streets 

Sunday — 
Bible Study 	.. 	.... .... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 .... 10:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship  	. 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday — 
Ladies Bible Class . . 	9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	 7:30 p.m.  

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East liaise!! St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School 	 10:00 
Sermon 	  11:00 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMWIT '66' INC. 
Chet Breefladt 

These you get in an Electric Water Heater! 
C & S EQUIPMENT GO. 

WEBB-MEARS ENGINE SBRVIOE 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

tAttlIMVII-1100t5MITIMILAWL011 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT PARTS & SUPPLY 

DIMMITT AGRI INDUSTRIES, INC. 

sAtio. 
t* 'stew 

`.07,ro 

9&1741i6 
ELECTRIC 

relVii7ClearW 

We sell Electric 
Water Heaters... 

CALL US...! 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647.'3554 



OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

218 
WEST 
JONES 

WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT TO 

LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

BUCCANEER 
STAMPS 

Double 
Stamps 

Wednesday! 

SHORTENING FLOUR 
MRS. TUCKERS 

3 LBS. 
GLADIOLA, 25 LB. BAG 

590 $1974 

BISCUITS 
WHITE SWAN 

10 COUNT 

48 OZ. JAR 

CRISCO 
OIL 

990 
5 FOR 330 
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3 lb 2 ots 

FAMILY SIZE 

Cascade 
790 

ONLY 

WITH THIS COUPON 

OFFER 

GOOD DIMMITT 
ONLY 

AT SUPER 
MARKET 

EXPIRES 6-30-72 
SAVE LIMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE 

S 
&TATO 1•11•1 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
Call: 

KENT BIRDWELL 
111 E. Jones St. 

147-3427 

meats BEEF 

I AT ARC,? TO EIIEA,  
PRICES 

DECKER 

PICNICS 

SNORT 
RIBS 

350 LB 

450 
FRESH 

WHOLE LB. 

DECKER 

PICNICS 

GROUND 
BEEF 

39c LB. 

SLICED FRESH DRESSED 

FRYERS 

490 LB. 290 

WINDSHIELDS 
Wholesale and Retail 

L-0 F — CARLITE — PITTSBURGH 

ZETA 
STEEL RADIAL 

TIRES 

SEE GENE AT 

DIMMITT UPHOLSTERY & GARAg 
214 N. Broadway 	 647-2534 
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foods 

OREGON, 16 OZ. CAN 

PURPLE PLUMS.. 4 for 3100 
WHITE HOUSE, QUART 

APPLE JUICE 	$ for S100 
LIBBY'S, 16 OZ. CAN 

-STAND BY TI-E MAL BOX. BERTHA — fT 
MIGHT MAKE YOU LOOK A LITTLE T)* ,ER'  

CORN 	5 for 81 00 
CHICKEN-OF-SEA, WHITE MEAT, 10 OZ. 

M. Albut TUNA 	 77c 
SHEFFY'S HI-C, 46 OZ. CAN 

ORANGE DRINK. 3 for S1 00 HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN  I 
SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 22 THRU JUNE 28 

WHITE SWAN, TALL CAN 

MILK ,.......••••...... 7 for 61100 
PROF, 20 OZ. CAN 

(Continued from Page 2) 
friends who live on the islands. 
These islands are lush and very 
beautiful and the Portuguese 
ante very friendly people. 0. C. 
is the son of Betty and Clyde 
Renfro who live north of town. 

E. B. and Evelyn Noble and 
Jan are in South Texas visiting 
her relatives and on a vacation 
sightseeing trip. 

Dan Heard is home from High 
Plains Baptist Hospital, recuper-
ating from back surgery, says to 
tell everyone "Thanks" for 
cards and gifts and visits. They 
had a nice visit with Marian 
Lee. She teaches nurses, and 
they even do some training 
there. She took Oma Dee thro-
ugh tht children's rehabilitation 
center. Its wonderful and so 
pretty. Weekend guests of the 
Heards were Dan's sister Char-
les and Doris Cullum and three 
children of Colorado, Kenneth 
and La Nita Dixon and three 
children of Ella, N.M. Sunday 01. 	dinner guests were Mrs. Heard's 
brother and wife Leroy and Wil-
ma McCormick of Littlefield and 
niece and family Kay and Mar-
ten Young and parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McCormick of Dimmitt. 

FABRIC FINISH 	49c 
KING SIZE, 84 OZ. 

F..„......... OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 09 
ELLIS, 24 OZ. CAN 

CHILI 	 59c 
31)0ZIIEIMOLIVE (LIQUID) .... 79c 

NORTHERNEL 	TISSUE 39c 

PPLAA!!!! TOWELS.. 3 for Sloo 

• OOO 

PARKAY, 1 LB. PKG. 

OLEO 	 
LIPTON'S, 3 OZ, JAR 

OO . 	or 

29c Range Riders 
Rodeo coming up 

INSTANT TEA 	$113  
CUT, DEL MONTE, 16 OZ. CAN 

GREEN BEANS 
50 OZ. BOX 

• • s • • • 1, co • • • 	 CASCADE 
FABRIC SOFTENER, GIANT SIZE 

• 

.401/4v• • ♦ • • • • O A  • • • • • ."41/ • ***** ),0"ADIMMITT SUPER MARKETv‘. .viC • 
Vti•  

•— SAVE 40c , WHEN YOU BUY A 

3 LB. CAN OF 
FOLGER'S COFFEE 

;: 	 SPECIAL PRICE 

4146') 	WITH THIS COUPON 

*,)N, 	
r 1 

 
cofFee 

4 for 8100 

519 

OO 68c DOWNY .• OOOOO • • 

KING SIZE, 6 BOTTLE CARTON 

Some of America's top cow-
boys are expected to compete 
for one of the largest purses 
of prize money in the 30-year 
history of Will Rogers Range 
-Rider Rodeos when the first go-
round gets under way July 1 
at the Range Rider Arena west 
of Amarillo. 

RODEO Chairman Cliff Low-
rance reports inquiries about the 
forthcoming rodeo from not 
only Texas, New Mexico, Color-
ado, Oklahoma, Kansas, Wyo-
ming and California, but even 
as far away as Australia. 

The Will Rogers Range Rid-
ers have also joined with the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
to sponsor an Honor America 
Day Parade at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, July 1, in the downtown 
area. 

Riding clubs will join with 
floats, marching _nits, elected 
officials and political hopefuls to 
ride a parade route starting at 
12th and Polk. The parade will 
follow Polk north to Fourth and 
then proceed east to the Ama-
rillo Civic Center. 

Weekend festivities in addition 
to the parade and rodeo—which 
will run Saturday through Tues-
day, July 1-4 at 8:30 p.m.—will 
include a rodeo queen contest 
Saturday at 2 p.m in the Range 
Rider Arena for girls 15 through 
19: and a western dance Sat-
urday evening after the rodeo 
performance. 

A limited number of box seat 
tickets are still available for the 
rodeo, and general admission 
prices are $2 for adults and 
75 cents for children 12 and un-
der. Advance incuiries can be 
made to Rodeo Chairman Cliff 
Lowrance, Box 9002, Amarillo, 
79105, phone 376-4387. 

♦ • 
• •y• 	

00•DOO cis),  value I 20 of IC

♦A GOOD THRU 6-30-73 a COCA-COLA • • • . • • • • . . • 39C 
KING SIZE, 6 BOTTLE CARTON 

c DR, PEPPER ..• •......• • 39 
LIBBY'S, 16 OZ. CAN 

TOMATOES • • • .•••• 4 for S1 00 

GOLD DIGGER: A girl who 
hates poverty worse than sin.—
Journal, Coffeyville, Kan. 

GLADYS Benson and daugh-
ter Suzan and dad A. T. Jones 
from Hereford spent the week-
end at Cowles, N.M. or a place 
Mcuntain View. ThO joined sis-
ter Helen and Wes Brown and 
Sid and Jan Perkins of Albu-
ouerque. They liked watching 
the big square dance session 
with Sid doing the calling. They 
said there were 2C squares corn-
pcsed of eight people each. That 
should be quite a sight to see. 

George and Josie Bradford 
went to Lubbock Sunday to visit 
her sister Martha Griffitt. Many 
people go to Conchos Lake in 
the summer. They have boats or 
houses there. One week, Dale 
Maxwell. Don Nelsen and Dr. 
Murphy went. I heard of others 
but forget who. Jchnry Davis 
and Mary and Sal DiCtiffe. went 
up for a rest. 

Steve Birdwell received a red 
package with cuff links and 
money for graduation but he 
does not know who to thank, no 
name. 

Russel and Myrtle Lois Morar 
went to Weatherford for a cnii-
sin get together. They visit his 
mother while in that area. 

Others going to "Explo 72' 
in Dallas last week were Nor-
ma Cunard, Connie Nelson and 
Loretta Young. Also attending 
was Sharon Barker and a friend. 
Judy Townsen of Plainview. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Davis and 
three children from Houston 
have moved to Dimmitt. They 
have bought the Jim Aldridge 
house on Pine Street. They are 
Baptist and Loyd is NNith Agri-
business. Another new family 
are the Wyatt Watkins and four 
children from Granite City, Ill. 
They are looking for a house. 
Sunday afternoon, Paul and Bar-
bara Blanchard had a get ac-
quainted party for the new com-
ens. 20 people who work at 
Agri-business came in for cof-
fee and conservation. 

BERAL HANCE was telling 
me she'd been visiting in Rich-
ardson with her daughter, Lin-
da Compton and family. She 
went with Linda to a party 
where Sandy iBruegell Baker 
was also a guest. Sandy sends 
greetings to her friends in Dim-

Linda works part time for 
Sanger-Harris Company as the 
"Mystery Shopper.- 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berry-
hill are in Atlantic City, N.J. 
this week attending the Kiwanis 
convention. They left on a 
chartered plane from Dallas 
Saturday and will return this 
weekend. Helen is visiting her 
sister and family while Elmer 
attends the meetings. 

The Jimmie Chapmans are 
grandparents again. Their 
daughter and son-in-law Mar-
garet Ann and Jim Leiner. of 
Baldwin Park, Calif., have a 
new baby girl who has been 
named Brandi Nicole. Della 
flew out Saturday to spend some 
time with the Leinens. 

Lt. Corn. W. R. Alverson, 
head of corn., at the Pentagon 
in Washington D.C. visited with 
his sister Betti White over the 
weekend. Lt. Corn. Alverson 
and his wife live in Arlington, 
Va. 

Ed Dena and Bill Bylor and 
son Billy of Oklahoma City have 
been visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Boozer and sis-
ter Oleta Raper and family, 
brcther Monty Boozer and fam-
ily, Glen Boozer who has mov-
ed to Hereford from Big Spring. 
They all had a birthday party 
for Mama Boozer and Donna 
Raper on Monday. 



FARM LAND 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 
If you are interested in 

buying or selling land or 

residential property, con-

tact Jimmy George. We 

have the qualified buyers. 

FARM AND RANCH 

LOANS AVAILABLE 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

Office Phone 647-3274 
Home Phone 647.5276 

MAGNETIC SIGNS 
INDOOR - OUTDOOR 

DISPLAY SIGNS 
CUSTOM ORDERS 

OLTON PLASTICS 
IN DIMMITT CONTACT: 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

Want 
to save op 

to $125 
when you buy a car? 

0 0 

Ask m• about th• 

Stat• Farm Car Flnanci Plan. 

KENT BIRDWELL 
116 E. Jones St., 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Telephone 647-3427 
STATE FARM MUTUAL 

Mitt:00111LE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Rome Office 

Bloomington Illinois 

THE LAND MAN 

935.5010 

DUMAS, TEXAS 
•  

• 

FLOATING TAILWATER 

PIT PUMPS 
• No Seals • No Bearings • Open Impellar 

"Pumps the largest amount of water 
for the smallest amount of money!" 

Pumps from 300 to 1000 gallons per minute 

OWENS ELECTRIC 
809 E. Znd Hereford, Texas Phone 364-3572 
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1-REAL ESTATE, 3-FOR SALE, MISC. 
HOMES & LAND 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

8-SERVICES 10-a-JOBS WANTED 
Hospital news The 

samiesermerft••••••••••• 	 •usAIARIA*Still.•••••••••••Arior•••Ar••••••••A 

CASTR 	TY NEWS ENCHILADAS 
Fixed in my home by the doz-
en, also for parties and ban-
quets. Call Mary Hestand, 647- 
2375. 	 8-6-tIc 

TECH graduate seeks summer 
job. Single girl, 21. Can type 
60 wpm, willing to learn any 
job. 647-3265. 	10a-35-tfx 

WE NOW have a supply of INK- 
NIX, a ballpoint pen ink remov- 
'r. Coy 98 cents. Castro County 
News. 	 3-28-tic 

oxemiirsiewiewirWseRe.M.IMORPRI  0802•01111ROMPORsmiels•sessisie 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 
Barbara Leal 
Jewell Sande] 
Mary Ellen Aguero 
Henry Smith 
Abel Villarreal 
Victor Steffens 
Richard Malidore 
Boyd Gilreath 
Chad Brenden Yokum 
Ray Rowe 
Marie Tate 
LaRue Harris 
Alene Thomas 
Patsy Padilla 
Jo Nan Miller 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Noeilia Dominguez 
Karen Pohlmeier 
Noramae Newsom 
A. L. Conner 
Ruth Voyles 
Estella Carrasco 
Dewey Wright Sr. 
Kevin Cleveland 
Pablo Zamcre 
Fdith Ramey 
Ruth Hamm 

inda Broadstreet 
Victoria Godino 
.Innie Walker 
Barbara Hudson. 
Mary Flynt 
Candid Zamora 
Amanda Tiemann 

SELLING! 
647-3123 	P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

SIMPLIFY TAX RETURNS WITH 
PERSONAL CHECK FILE! Holds 
o.:e full year of bank state-
:rift-its. Only 75 cents at Castro 
County News office. 

3-I3-tfc 

We are receiving inquiries 

for 160 - 320 and 640 acre 

irrigated farms, also nice 

three bedroom brick homes. 

Published each Thursday la Dinnnitt, Tawas, by lbw News Publishing co.. 
ion w. Redford. Eatere4 a• seemed else matter In the W.S. Pout orne• sr 
Dimmitt trader the act of March 3, 11711. 

WE are back In the shop ready 
to do your furniture repairing 
and any light repairing around 
your home. 1 mile east on 
Hwy 86. 647-2229. E. E. Hug-
gins. 

PATTERSON APPLIANCE 
SERVICE: Repair on major 
appliances, Electrical contract-
ing. Phone 647-4421 or come 
by Pat's Electric, 214 E. Bed- 
ford. 	 8-43-tic 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

•••••AlersosollsRamsnowsr Member et the Texas Press Ainoelation, West Texas Press Association and 
Panhaadlei Press Association. thDREWS - ANDREWS ANGUS 

"sills of Texas - 806-276-5239. 
11-19-41( 

REDUCE excess fluids with 
FLUIDEX, $1.69 - LOSE 
WEIGHT with Dex-A-Diet, cap-
sules, $1.98 at Parson Drug. 

3-34-4tp 

CASH TALKS 1972 Model Auto-
matic zig-zag delux sewing 
machine. Full price 99.95. 
Twin needle, buttonholes, blind 
hems, fancy patterns, etc. Free 
delivery and instructions within 
100 miles. Lubbock Sewing Cen-
ter, 1913 19th Street, LuLbock 
Texas Phone 762-3126. 3-36-tfc 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ONE YCAR, 115.00 SIX MONTHS, $3.00 SCH001. YEAR, $4.00 

Because of numerous re-

cent sales, we could use 

more listings. Yours would 

be appreciated. 

* * * 

TOP CHARGLAIS DULLS tot 
crossing at ecotiomical prices. 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846-245 

1152 tic 

DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 	. 
AleRICULTuay, Lit ?LINERS A INDUSTRY NEVUS 
%PORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS 
()IMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE 
PERSONAL ITEMS 	 
GENERAL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY ............ 

• TUESDAY NOON 
	SATIJIADAY NOON 
	MONDAY NOON 
	MONDAY NOON 

MONDAY 5 P.M 
1... TUESDAY NOON 

Now open for business-Chan-
tel's Poodle Grooming Salon, 
Frankie and Betty Barrett, call 
Hereford 364-2048, 210 West 5th. 

11-36-2tc 

GARDEN AND YARD plowing, 
leveling, and bedding. Paint-
ing: All kinds, roof, houses, 
barns, inside or outside. Call 
Jerry Klemm 647-3415. 8-19-tfc Nazareth news 
COULD YOU use $100 per week 
while in the hospital? If you are 
17 to 34 years old, you can get 
a $100 per week in hospital cov-
erage for $17 a year. Call or 
come by the Taylor-Harrison Ag- 
ency. 647-3181. 	8-19-tfc 

L. C. LEE 
VIR• 	 •  

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

Wheat harvest 
starts again 

ReReollosoleRA.R.I.00.0.00811.4.0010810RISSMORIORORIP 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

REALTOR 
304 W. Bedford Street 

Phone 806-647-2 1 7 I 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

NOTICE '10 CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids for furnishing all 

plant, labor, material and equip-
ment, and performing all work 
required for the construction of 
vats and sewer extensions and 
miscellaneous work for the City 
of Dimmitt, Texas, will be re-
ceived by the Mayor and City 
Commission at the office of the 
City Manager, City Hall, Dim-
mitt, until 7:30 PM, July 17, 
1972, and then publicly opened 
and read. 

Bids shall be submitted in 
sealed envelopes upon the blank 
form of proposal attached here-
to and marked in the upper 
left hand corner "Bid for Water 
and Sewer Facilities." 

All proposals shall be accom-
panied by a cashier's check or 
certified check upon a national 
or sttate bank in the amount of 
five (5 percent) percent of the 
t'tal maximum bid price pay- 

without recourse to 	the 
City of Dimmitt, Texas, or a 
bid bond in the same amount 
from a reliable surety company, 

a guarantee that bidder will 
enter into a contract and exe-
cute performance bond within 
ten days after notice of award 
of contract to him. The bid 
security must be enclosed in 
the same envelope with the bid. 
Bids without check or bid bond 
will not be considered. 

	

The successful bidder 	must 
furnish performance and pay-
meet bonds upon the forms 
which are attached hereto in 
the emaunt of 100 percent of 
the contract price from an ap-
proved surety company holding 
a permit from the State of 
Texas to act as surety or other 
sureties acceptable to the Own-
ea. 

The right is reserved tc re-
ject any and all bids and to 
we've any informality in bids 
received.    

Plans.specifications and bid-
ding dccuments may be ,secur-
el from the office of the City 
Manager, City Hall. Dimmitt. 
nr' at th- office of Bill R. Me-

1 Morries & Associates, Inc.. 6300 
Canyon Driie, Amarillo, Texas 
79109. on den-sit of Twenty five 
Dollars ($25.00) per set which 
sum so deposited will be refund-
ed, provided: (1) All docu- 

	

ments are returned in 	good 
condition to Bill R. McMorries 
e. Associates. Inc. not later than 
48 hours prior to the time for 
oeceiving bids: or (2 The Con-
rractor submits a bid and all 
dccuments are returned in good 
condition tc Bill R. McMorries 
& Associates, Inc. not later than 
five days after the time that 
bids are received. 

CITY OF DIMMITT, TEXAS 
By: E. H. Youts, Mayor 

15-37-2tc 

SIRSPOR•m~iimii1AIMilmsloOnsesi" 	 

2-FOR RENT 
WANTED: PEOPLE looking 
for reliability and good service. 
Famous Brands furniture, Gen-
eral Electric Appliances and 
Television sales and service. 
Try us. Phone 364-1561. Tay-
lor's Furniture & Appliance Cen-
ter 603 E. Park Ave., Here- 
ford. 	 4-3-tfc 

PIANO TEACHING. 647-4601 
807 SW 5th. Marlene Altman. 

8-36- 7tp 

assesi•••••••soNinseisa•niesslires•••••• NsSaismie• 

IIALIBU APARTMENTS: One.  
end two bedrooms, furnished and 
infurnished. Carpeted, air-condi. 
tioned, laundry, heated swimming 
pool. Luxury for less, only $87.50. 
Phone 995-4666. 711 S. Austin, 
Tulia, Texas. 	 2-28-tfc 
I'OR RENT: Furnished Two bed-
room mobil home, at 304 SW 3rd 
Street. Come by 720 West Lee. 

2-25-tfc 

By Mrs. Florance Albracht 

Several showers of rain were 
received during the pest week 
around the community, very 
spotted with everyone getting 
some and farm work was at a 
stand still. Monday every farm-
er was busy harvesting wheat 
cr killing weeds and some re-
planting. 

The Jerome Brockmans were 
pleasantly surprised Thursday 
evening, June 15, when one of 
his seminary schoolmates Fr. 
Bernard Goetz, his brother Tom 
and brother-in-law Ramon Cook 
and seven nephews came by to 
visit. They were on their way 
home after spending some time 
in Colorado sightseeing. The 
trip was a graduation gift from 
Fr. Goetz to his nephews. Fa-
ther Goetz is an army chaplain 
and will be returning tc Ger-
many for the second time. He 
has also been in Vietnam. They 
all had supper with the Brock-
mans. The Al Maurers came 
to visit them and renew old 
memories. 

MRS. CORNELIA Annen left 
Sunday June 11 by plane to visit 
one of the Annens sick cousins 
at Lyons, Neb. While there her 
cousin died and was buried June 
19. 

	

The Alvin Anderles are 	in 
Scuth Texas visiting his moth-
er at Cameron and other rela-
tives and friends along the way. 

The Fritz Gerber family left 

	

Thursday for Vian, Okla., 	to 
mend a few days with the Paul 
Kiernan family. 

Sister Josella, a teacher in 
K.onsas City is here to spend a 
few weeks with her mother Mrs. 
Planche Birkenfeld and fam-
ilies. She went with the Paul 
Venhauses to visit their son 
Greg at Enid, Okla. the past 
week. 

KIMBERLY Wilhelm is home 
and doing fine after having had 
surgery at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo the past 
week. 

Suzanne Keys of Plainview 
has been here with her grand-
oarents. the Frank Hoeltings for 
a week, helping take care of the 
three little sons of the Warren 
Norrises while they were in 
Dallas. buying a home. They 
have lived in Atalnta, Ga., and 
are moving back to Dallas 
where they had lived fur sev-
?ral years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gerber 
and their son Norbert and wife 

from Oklahoma are in Houston 
on vacation. 

FATHERS DAY was celebrat-
ed in the parish by family get 
togethers, dinners, etc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Hoelting 
were in Amarillo for Fathers 
Day having dinner with their 
and family and enjoying the 
Amarillo Giant game. 

Father Harold Heiman 	of 
Subiaco, Ark. enjoyed supper 
with his sister and family the 
Frank Hoeltings on Sunday 
evening. Also enjoying the sup-
per were Mr. and Mrs. Flor-
ance Heiman and the Ronnie 
Hceltings of Amarillo. Bayard 
Keys of. Plainview, the Cecil 
and Dickie Hoelting families. 
Father Harold is helping out at 
St. Alice's Parish in Plainview 
while the pastor Father Chris-
man is on vacation for two 
weeks. Mrs. Warren Norris 
and three sons are visiting the 
Hoeltings while her husband is 
in Dallas where they will be 
moving. 

• Polyurethane Spray In-
sulation- Finest insulation 
material applied on old and 
new structures 
• Large Backhoe and 

Dump Truck Servic3 
• Carports-Aluminum or 
Steel 
• Concrete Work 
• Easy-Glide Storm Shel-
ter Doors-Horizontal Op-
ening 

For Information and 
Puotations Write: 
Services Division 

UNDERGROUND 
STRUCTURES, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1729 
Plainview, Texas 79072 
Phone: (806) 293.4136 

TOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
Phone 647-3511. 	 1-8-tIc 

School pool sets TIRED OF high prices?. Come 
see our fair-priced house. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, paneled 
kitchen-dining 	combination, 
single garage. Carpeted, drap-
ed Refinished throughout. 
Large back yard enclosed with 
nice masonry fence. Available 
immediately. Don Nelson, 604 
Oak, 647-2400. 	1-32-tfx 

swimming lessons FOR A FREE demonstration of 
the famous Bernina 830 sewing 
machine. in your home or mine 
call 647-5674, Mrs. M. F. McRee. 

4-25-tfc 

Bob Askey, manager of the 
Dimmitt school pool will start 
group swimming lessens for be-
ginners Monday. 

LESSONS will be from 11 
a.m until nocn weekdays for 
two weeks, and will cost $1 per 
lesson. 

Registration deadline will be 
11 a.m. Monday.. Those inter-
ested should contact Askev at 
the junior high school pool. 

FOR RENT: Two or three bed- 
rocm apartments, built-in stove 
and refrigerator. Call 647-4593 

2-37-tfc 5-FARM 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 5 large lots in 

East Acre Home Addition can 
arrange minimum down pay-
ment with interest. Can put 
trailer house on lot and build 
later. E. E. Huggins 647-2229. 

1-33-tic 

FOR RENT: Winnebago motor-
homes, pickup campers, travel 
trailers, pickup camper tops. 
Fune Rental & Sales, Inc., 301 
N. 87 Ave. P.O. Box 317. Tulia, 
Texas 79088, Phone 995-2810 or 
995-3628. 	 2-37-4tc 

AIIRPIXAIRAPIARINAINOWIRARIAR.RIBRIAIRIRRIRIRIRORRORAIRII 

FLOATING LAKE PUMPS el-
ectric or gas. Efficient, trouble 
free. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Betzen Mfg. 364-3149, 511 Ave. 
F, Hereford. 	 5-34-tfc 

GEORGE McGOVERN. Sena-
tor (D-SD): "The President's 
action is a flirtation with World 
War III." 

THREE BEDROOM home with 
single car garage for sale. New-
ly carpeted throughout. Your 
choice of financing. For ap-
pointment, call 647-5324. 1-36-tfc 

l'OR SALE: Miller Offset Discs. 
Tor free demonstration contac. 
c'armcr's Supply Co. 647-3350 

5-41-tic 

3-FOR SALE, K4I‘e. 
NIIRIAI.A.81.40.40.41YVAIA0.11.1PRIPIIRPIRIRWIPAIIA~I.P 

9-H1LP WANTED 
14-CARD OF 

WELDING SUPPLIES-Oxpger 
acetylene welding rod-goggles 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-28-tfc 

OIRONORPIR 	  

FOR CHIEF grain storage bins, 
(wen/at McCourt Construction 
Company, Olton Road and En- 
nis Street, Plainview, 	Texas 
79072, 806-293-5321. 	5-37-2tc 

9-HELP WANTED FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
fenced and storage. 5 percent 
loan. 407 NW 2nd, 647-3458 after 
5 p.m. 	 1.36-tfc 

Arl14~1.0•00A.AAIIINA.A.A•AsOisRuANIAMiseinaollo 

MR. AND MRS. Larry Spen-
cer and daughter of Amarillo 
scent the weekend with her 
'folks, the Raymond Annens. On 
Surlav evening Gladys McLain 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Litsch and Mr. and Mrs. 
August Huseman and Spencers 
had supper with the family. 

Vincent Braddock and Ralph 
Albracht flew to Dallas for a 
1-1.M.P.I. meeting Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Bruce Warren and Gordon 
Wilhelm are working with a 
construction crew repairing 
grain elevators. They were in 
Celerado the past week. 

Word was received last Mon-
day evening cf the death of 
Svl Birkenfeld in a rest home 
in Amarillo. He was an old 
timer in the parish, having 
farmed southeast of town for 
many years and then moving 
to town later on. 

WANTED: Man to do yard 
work. Mrs. B. M. Nelson 211 
S.W. 3rd. Phone 647-2549. 

9-32-tfx 

CONTACT your local F ULLER 
BRUSH dealers for your reeds. 
Eupha Mae Griffin 647-5438 or 
Mrs. Louie Allen, 647-3454. 

3-31-tfc 

I wish to express my apnre-
elation aed thanks to the Din-
mitt school faculty and staff for 
the many things they have done 
to make my scheol years a 
hanry experience. For the 
lovely tea, the many gifts, 
cards, and words of apprecia-
tion. You have been wonder-
ful to work with. 

GLADYS LEETH 
14-37-1tp 

FOR SALE: 1954 Chevrclet 
ca'Ale truck, 28-foot trailer. 846- 
2262 after 10 p.m. 	6-37-4tp 

REAL NICE 1956 model Olds 
38, 4-dcor hardtop. 647-5353 01 
see at 406 NW 7th. 	6-37-t -c 

2-FOR RENT 
NEED VACATION MONEY? 
Earn $50 to $100 per week tak-
ing orders from friends in your 
own neighborhood or town. Flex- 

ble hours. No Investment. For 
more in formation call or see: 
Jessie Fuller with Fullers Brush 
Co., Phrne 364-3525, 837 Blevins. 
Hereford. 	 9-30-9tc 

flORINIORIORIORORPORMIRORISNORORWRA 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 8 v42 
trailer house. 647-2478. 3-37-3tc 

ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA ap-
proved. Paved streets. Tele-
phone and TV cable available. 
Water furnished $30.00 per 
month. New and used trailers 
for sale. Bert Andrews N.W. 
6th St. 647-2478. 	2-32-tfc 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 27 
pistol. 647-5463 	3-37-3tc FOR SALE: 1963 Oldsmable 

88 station wagon. Good cordi- 
lion. Call 647-5697 or gc by 410 
SE 4th after 3 p.m. 	6-37-1tp 

DON'T merely brighten car-
pets ... Blue Lustre them ... 
no rapid resoiling. Rent sham-
pooer $1. Henderson TV Sr Ap- 
pliance. 	 3-37-Itc 

ARARIORRIARAIRARAPAPAY-AAARAPARNAARrAnSineasemeaso 
WANTED: Experienced farm 
hand. Good wages. 	Richard 
Cc nncll, 647-2526. 	9-35-tfc 

15-LEGAL NOTICES FOR RENT: Furnished, one, 
two and three bedroom apart- 
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 647- 
5520 or 647-3141. 	2-3-tfc 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 1111000.40.0.4"000~0.008041 

FOR SALE: 1971 Self-contained 
18-foot "Shasta" travel trailer, 
tandem axle, factory air, large INSPECTED USED TRES: G-ar-
bottles, and awning, sleeps 6, antecx1 12 moths, $5 up. Fin-- 
like new. Was $3,275.00 reduced I stone, Hereford. 	6-14-1k 
to $2,975.00. 
Reese Camper Sales. 8 miles 
North Hereford on Vega High- 
way. Call 258-7278. 	3-35-tfc 

COMPARE PRICES AND COV-
ERAGE BEFORE YOU BUY 
INSURANCE. State Farm is 
Haying 20 percent dividends to 
eligible policyholders cn cur-
rently expiring Automobile poli-
cies and 10 percent dividends 
on qualifying Homeowners in-
surance policies. We also have 
an economical HOSPITAL-SUR-
GICAL policy that can protect 
you against the financial set-
backs of modern medical costs 
and a CAR FINANCE PLAN 
that may save you important 
dollars. We'll help you arrange 
the financing of your next new 
car threugh a ccoperating bank 
and the chances are, you'll save 
on interest. 	Call 647-3427 or 
come by 116 E. Jones Street. 
The money you save is your 
own. KENT BIRDWELL. Ag- 
ent. 	 8-37-tfc 

sessisissisoYosiroseiSeisesexismieses•WORORVVRIP 
	01•01~~ 

10-WANTED, MISC. 647-3123 for Printing 
ANYONE wanting to contract 
silage contact anyone at Kemp 
Fe ems. 647-5556. 	10-34 4tc 8-SERVICES Good Selection of New 

and Used Cars and Pick-
ups. 

WANTED TO DO: Custom 
planting. plowing and fertiliz-
ing of all types. Contact James 
Welch 647-5647 or 647-3559 or 
Clayton Graef 647-2335. 10-14-tfc 

lisAnArearteoft•ANONAmeriAARARAOAPARARARA. 

Hart schools hire 
five instructors 

CESSPOOL problems? Town & 
Country Drilling Service. Ama- 
rillo, 383-0907. 	8-3-tfc 

FOB SOFT WATER Service, C411 
364-3280, Hereford, Texas. 8-38-tic 

HI-Way Auto Sales 
215 So. edwv. 

E47.34 14 

4.111.15trordiel 

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 
bedroom house with garage in 
Dimmitt. Phone 647-3158 or 364- 
2631 in Hereford. 	10-29-tfc 

The Hart School Board hired 
five new teachers and accepted 
one resignation at special per-
sonnel sessions Friday and Mon-
day nights. 

THE RESIGNATION came 
from Mrs. Sylvia Cunningham, 
who is moving with her hus-
band, Rev. C. T. Cunningham, 
to serve a church in Oklahoma. 

New teachers hired were: 
-Mrs. Barbara Tollett 	of 

Canyon; native of Olton; May 
graduate of West Texas State 
University; lower elementary 
grades. 

-Linda Schluter of Abilene; 
native of Rails; May graduate 
of Hardin-Simmons University; 
lower elementary grades. 

-Willis Hedges of Amherst; 
former teacher and principal at 
Bula; WTSU graduate with post-
graduate work at Texas Tech; 
fifth and sixth grade math and 
possibly cooperative training. 

- Mrs. Evelyn Hedges of Am-
herst; former teacher at Bula 
with 23 years' experience; grad-
uate of Louisiana Tech with 
graduate work at Texas Tech; 
elementary grades. 

- Mrs. J'Lyn Ryan of Dim-
mitt; teacher's certificate from 
Sul Ross University and busi-
ness degree from Hardin-Sim-
mons University; former teach-
er at Tahoka High School; ele-
mentary position. 

LOOKING FOR a home to rent 
it buy? The best deals are on the 
News classified page, the county's 
most complete home lining. 

Itemammagm•Ildlor 	 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE MARKLEY 

TRUCKING CO. McCormick's 
AUTO SUPPLY 

AND TRIM SHOP 
PHONI 385-4555 

227 MAIN 
UTTLEFIELD, TEXAS 

GRAIN AND CATTLE 

HAULING 

FIRST FEDERAL 

SAVINGS 

MO LOAN i MOW DON 

Phone 
01 Pile St. 762-4417 

Clovis, New Mexico 
276.5210 

or 647.2307 

•." 

MAYFLOWER 

MOVING 
STORAGE 
PACKING GEORGE MEANY, AFL-CIO 

President: "President Nixon 
should be supported irrespective 
of politics or any other consid-
eration." 

The economy of the 
country depends on a 
Strong Agri economy. 
Therefore we support 

"NORM" 
National organization of 

Row  Materials, Inc 

DAM 
MAYFLOWER WHILE IT may be conven-

tional to be driven to drink, it's 
much safer to walk home. -
Gazette, Burlington, Ia. 

211  s 23 Mote rein 705 AlCtii 364-S,151 



BOYS WRANGLER 

JEANS 
STRAIGHT LEG 
NO IRON 
SIZE 3 to 7 
REG $3.25 2 PAIR 

BOYS 

.PAN TS 
VALUES TO $5.99 
SIZE 6 to 18 
SOME NO IRON 
ASST STYLES 

2 PAIR FOR $8 

MENS SHORT SLEEVE 

JUMPSUITS 
PERMANENT PRESS 
SIZE 36 to 46 
REG & LONGS 
VALUES TO $12.99 

$ 888 

LADIES 

JUMPSUITS 
WASHABLE 

TERRYCLOTH 

SIZE S-M-L 

ASST COLORS 

REG $5.00 

2 FOR 

$8 

C. R. ANTHONY  C 

$5 PAIR 
REG $2.99 $197 

YARD 

 

   

   

Clearance Sale 
STORE HOURS: 

WEEK DAYS 8 A.M. TIL 7 P.M.; 

SATURDAY 8 TO 9 

BANKAMERICARD 

MENS KNIT SHIRTS 
VALUES TO $10.00 
SHORT SLEEVE 
SIZE S-M-L-XL 
NO IRON 	9  0 EACH 

MENS DECK 

OXFORDS 
SIZE 6-1/2 to 13 
VALUES TO $4.99 

2 PAIR FOR $ 5 

BOYS 

SPORT SHIRTS 
VALUES TO $3.99 
PERMANENT PRESS 
LONG SLEEVE 
SIZE 8 to 18 2 FOR $ 5 

CLOSEOUT 
FAMOUS BRAND 

JEANS 
SIZE 27 to 38 
VALUES TO $10. 00 
PERMANENT PRESS AIR 

BOYS 

SHORT SLEEVE 

SPORT SHIRTS 
PERMANENT PRESS 
SIZE 8 to 18 
REG $2.99 $2 EACH 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
MENS HOPSACK 

JEANS 
FAMOUS BRAND 
NO IRON 
SIZE 26 to 38 $ 588 
REG $10.00 PR 	PAIR 

POLYESTER MENS 

TI ES 

ASST STYLES & COLORS 
VALUES TO $5.00 
WASHABLE 

2FOR $ 5  

54" WIDE 

CRUSHED 
VELVET 

NEW FALL COLORS 

REG $2.99 $2 66 

WASHABLE 	YARD 

LADIES NYLON 

PANTIES 
SIZE 5 to 9 

BIKINI STYLE 

REG 49¢ PR 

5 PAIR FOR $ 2 

\H 

$ 568 

ALL POLYESTER 

MENS 

DRESS SHIRTS 
SIZE 14-I 2 to 17 

NO IRON 

REG $2.99 2 FOR $ 5  

VALUES TO S3. 99 

MENS 

SPORT SHIRTS 
LONG SLEEVE 

BROKEN SIZES 

$2 EACH 

DRESS SHIRTS 
SHORT SLEEVE 

MENS WHITE 

SIZE 14-1'2 to 17 

PERMANENT PRESS 

REG $3.99 

2FOR $ 5 
SUITS g 

SPORTC OATS 
MENS 

BROKEN SIZES 
REG 535.00 

WOOL & DACRON 

$15 EACH  

2 FOR 	$ 

MENS 

SHORT SLEEVE 

SPORT SHIRTS 
SIZE 14-1/2 to 17 

REG $5.99 

PERMANENT PRESS 

2 FOR $9  

VALUES TO 52.00 

PANTY HOSE 
SIZE A & T 

2 PAIR FOR $ 

LADIES PENNY 

LOAFERS 
SIZE 5 to 9 
REG $2.99 

ASST STYLES 6  isi  
PAIR 

THROW RUGS 
REG $2.99 

24" x 48" 

WASHABLE 

PRESHRUNK $ I87  
EACH LADIES POLYESTER KNIT 

PANTS 
SIZE 8 to 18 

SOLID & PATTERNS 
SOLID & STRIPES 	 VALUES TO $8.99 

58" to 60" DACRON 

DOUBLE KNIT 
FIRST QUALITY 

LADIES 

BLOUSES 
VALUES TO $12.00 

LONG SLEEVE 

SIZE 30 to 40 	 

$ 68 8 

DRESS PANTS 
NO IRON 

SIZE 31 to 38 

FLARE & STRAIGHT LEG 

ALUES TO $13.00 

MENS BAN-LON' & ORLON 

SOCKS 
SIZE 10 to 13 

ASST COLORS 

••,-, • 

88 $4 

LADIES SUMMER DRESS 

SHOES 
VALUES l'O $18.99 

SIZE 5 -1 /2 to 9 
AA & B WIDTHS 

1/2  PRICE 

LADIES TERRY CLOTH 

SLIDES 
SIZE 5 to 9 
WASHABLE 

NEW COLORS 

88 0  PAIR 

DACRON 60" WIDE 

DOUBLE KNIT 
SOLID & JACQUARD 

VALUES TO $5.99 

FIRST QUALITY 

$ 3 8 8 YARD 

ALL COTTON 

LADIES 

DUSTERS 
VALUES TO S4.99 

SIZE 10 to 20 

SOLID & PATTERN 

$2" EACH 

$ 2 PAIR 

SIZE 28 TO 32 

LADIES DRESSES 
ASST STYLES AND 
COLORS MOSTLY 
POLYESTER KNIT 
SIZE 8 to 20 

REDUCED UP TO 
505 OFF 

BOYS JEANS 
SIZE 4 to 16 
BROKEN SIZES 
NO IRON 
REG $3.99  

COTTON 6 COTTON 

BLEND MATERIALS 
45" WIDE 

REG $1.00 YD 

67c YARD 

ALL COTTON 

BEACH TOWELS 
ASST PATTERNS 

REG S2. 99 

2 FOR s 5  
60" DACRON 

DOUBLE KNIT 

FIRST QUALITY 

FULL BOLTS 

S3.99 VALUE 

$ 2"  YARD 

WASHABLE POLYESTER 

CREPE 

45" WIDE 

REG S2.99 

SOLID COLORS $1 9 9  

YARD 

WASHABLE 

S COTCHGARD 

FABRIC 

54" WIDE 

NEW PATTERNS 

2 YARDS FOR $ 3 

SIZE 10 to 20 

LADIES 

KNIT SHORTS 
NO IRON POLYESTER 

REG S4.00 

$288 
EACH 

BROKEN SIZES 

LADIES 

SWIMSUITS 

ONE & TWO PIECE 

1/3 OFF 

POLYESTER & COTTON 
LADIES 

HOUSEDRESSES 
SIZE 10 to 20 

12-1/2 to 22-1/2 

REG PRICE SALE PRICE 

	

58.99 
	 $6 

	

10.00 
	 $1 

	

10.99 
	

$ 8 
SIZE 30 to 42 

LADIES SLEEVELESS 

BLOUSES 

1/3 OFF 

SIZE 8 to 18 

LA DIES 

SHORT SETS 
NYLON KNIT 

V A 1 ES TO $5.00 

2 FOR 	$ 

CHILDRENS 

TENNIS SHOES 
SIZE 4-1/2 to 3 
WHITE & RED 

REG $1.79 	

$1 	PAIR 

DACRON & COTTON 

LADIES SLEEPWEAR 

BY TEXSHEEN 

SIZE S-M-L 

GOWNS & ROBES 

1/3 OFF 

LADIES 

STRETCH 

PANTIES 
ALL NYLON 

ONE SIZE 

ASST COLORS 

REG 59( PR 

2 PAIR FOR $1 

LADIES 

SANDALS 
REG. $3.00 

SIZE 5-1/2 to 10 
ASST COLORS 

2 FOR $3 

SIZE 10 to 20 
LADIES POLYESTER 

PANT SUITS 
WASHABLE 
SHORT AND 
LONG SLEEVE 

REDUCED UP TO 
50°/0 OFF 

MENS 

STRAW HATS 
SIZE 6-3/4 to 7-1/4 

REG S3.99 $288 
EACH 

SIZE S-M-L-XI 

MENS 

SPORT SHIRTS 
SHORT SLEEVE 

PERMANENT PRESS 

REG $5.00 

2 FOR $ 8 
SHORT SLEEVE 

MENS 

SPORT SHIRTS 
SIZE S-M-L-XL 

VALUES TO $3.99 

PERMANENT PRESS 

$2 EACH 

PAIR 

MENS POLYESTER KNIT 

SHORTS 
Reg $6.99 

ASST COLORS $ 4 
NO IRON 

VALUES TO $29.95 

LADIES 

BEAUTY CASES 
BY ROYAL TRAVELLER 

6 ONLY $ 88 8 
EACH 

MENS PERMANENT PRESS 
GRAY CHAMBRAY 

DRESS SHIRTS 
32 to 35 SLEEVE LENGTH 
14-1'2 to 17 $ 400 
REG. $4.49  0 I' EACH 

VALUES TO 53.00 

MENS TANK TOPS 
SIZE S-M-L-XL 
COTTON BLENDS, 

g 
EACH 

MENS SHORT SLEEVE 

SWEAT SHIRTS 
SIZES S-M-L-XL 
REG. $1.99 

2 FORS 

BOYS LONG SLEEVE 

WESTERN SHIRTS 
SIZES 1 to 18 
PERMANENT PRESS 
VALUES TO 53.99 6  c 

2 FOR 

BOYS CUT OFF SHORTS 
VALUES TO $3.49 
SIZES 8 to 16 

2 FOR  $ 5  ALL COTTON  
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The view from 
your library 

....**''‘'.'"A'a'ak•%••••••••••••4••••••••••••• 

By MARY EDNA HENDRIX 
Each year the Friends of the 

Library of Amarillo sponsor a 
book sale, so Mary Acker and 
two of her children, Agnes and 
Bernard, went and selected 53e 
books for our library. I got 
there in time to help check out 
the books and pay for them. 
Ron Slo‘er was there 	taking 
aictores, so we were all on TV 
Saturday night on the 10 p.m. 
news. Mary Acker is en the 
library board and we really ap-
preciate all that she does for 
the library. Rita Book was at 
the hook sale in Amarillo, so 
she was kind enough to bring 
two big boxes of books in her 
car. 

LEORA LITTLE, another li-
brary board member, has been 
keeping her 17-year-old grand-
son for a few days—and I think 
she is a little rough with him. 
His parents left one day to gc 
back to their home in Arizona 
and the next day Leora had her 
grandson in the hospital here 
in Dimmitt! He had an appen-
dectomy—but he is improving 

rapidly  Thelibrary board members 
met last Wednesday with Jack 
Miller presiding. Other mem-
bers present were Leora Little, 
Jackie Armstrong. Mary Acker, 
Hazel Merritt and Edna Riley. 
We were glad that Jackie was 
able to attend this meeting—
she missed several after her 
daughter was in a car wreck 
last winter. lAre had 

several to donate 
books last week—Mrs. Myatt. 
Jn Behrends. Larry 	Morris. 
Dianne Axtell, Mrs. Patton and 
Delores Ivy. We still need 
children's books! 

Interesting people in the li-
brary last week: Mrs. R. D. 
Rogers. who lives in Burnett 
now. She said they have a 
beautiful place by the lake and 
she spends some of her time 
working on her family tree... 
,James Viola from Irving and 
Ramonda Occhipinti from Dal-
las were in the library for two 
days checking back issues of 
the Castro County News for 
stories concerning the Follow 
Through Program .... My 
grandson has been in the li-
brary a few times this week 
since he is staving with me for 
a few days. He is Kevin Lank-
ford from McLean. Bobbie 
Baldridge helped him with his 
new watch band when she was 
in the library. 

WASHINGTON 

AND SMALL 
BUSINESS 

AS HEARD 
BY HEARD 

 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FfNEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REiPAIR 

• 

THE IDEAL SITUATION 

is tog et a credit bureau 
report before granting 

credit. But, when you arc 
t troubled with an unpaid 

account, the collection 
service of your credit 
bureau can help you. 

The Credit Bureau 
103 N. Broadway 

Building 

Maieriel For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

A Reversion 
Largely unnoticed was the 

recent strike in one of the auto 
assembly plants. It was a wild-
cat strike, but it was sparked 
by the younger workers who 
objected to certain features of 
assembly line operations. 

* * * 
Without going into the merits 

of the matter, it could be the 
first indication of what inevit-
ably must result in a reform in 
the structure of organized labor. 

* * * 
Obviously, as an industrial 

nation, there will be unions in 
this country. But it is doubtful 
present system will endure. 

* * * 
In the early 30's there devel-

oped quite a schism in labor 
ranks based on vertical versus 
horizontal unionism. The old 
AFL only took in the craftsmen 
while the bulk of the industrial 
workers were without repre-
sentation. The craft or hori-
zontal unions hiked up the pay 
scales for their members, while 
the rank and file of plant work-
ers were held at a low pay rate. 
This led to charges of the AFL 
being "aristocrats of labor." 

* * * 
Eventually, there was a mer-

ger between the AFL and CIO. 
but the top command is still 
held by aging graduates of the 
old AFL craft unions. 

* * 
As everybody knows today. 

there is a wide disparity be-
tween the hourly rate paid to 
plumbers, electricians, carpen-
ters, other craftsmen, and those 
who man the assembly lines. 

* * * 
Of course, proficiency and 

ability deserves reward, but 
-0 National Federation of Independent Business 

Underway? 
the wages for craftsmen have 
been pushed to such a high lev-
el that it is rather risky for 
labor leaders to go for more 
pay. Rather, they work out 
contracts which increase costs, 
more in fringe benefits. 

* * * 
In addition, the aging labor 

leaders, supported heavily by 
the older members keep push-
ing for legislation providing 
for higher Social Security pay-
ments and for government 
medical care, all financed out 
of payroll taxes. This, of 
course, is probably good for 
the older worker. 

* * * 
But for the yo'unger worker, 

the one seeking to feed a fam-
ily, the amount of take home 
dollars in the pay envelope is 
more important to him right 
now. In fact, as studies by the 
National Federation of Inde-
pendent Business have brought 
out, the young workers starting 
out today will never live long 
enough to receive the benefits 
from Social Security that he 
will pay for. 

* * 
By the same token, the older 

workers will receive far more 
than they have ever paid in. 

* * * 
So the big question today is 

largely this 
* * * 

How much longer can the el-
derly union leaders keep con-
trol before a revolt by the 
younger workers results in 
complete change of policies? 
The recent wildcat strike may 
well have been the handwriting 
on the walL 

prescriptions 
ryv 

Filled with 

Care ... 

A Member of Continental Telephone System 

West Texas Telephone Company 

vnion111111•101. Hi.pLAINs SAYINGS igz  „„ HOME LOANS TO BUY OR BUILD 

REFINANCE 

REMODEL 	
EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

CALL JACK COWSERT 

For Further Information 

Phone 647.3154 
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SPC schedules 
credit exams 

NO OTHER fiber feels as 
good next to the skin as cotton 
does. Why? Cotton's high ab-
sorbency lets it readily trans- 
mit moisture away from the 
body. Non-absorbent fibers .:ike 
the man-mades lack this ability 
to lie flat against the skin, mak-
ing them less comfortable than 
cotton. 

July draft call: 
only four in area 

Four men will be chatted 
trcm Castro, Deaf Smith. Par-
mer and Randall Counties dur-
ing July, according to Col. Mel-
vin N. Glantz, state director of 
Selective Service. 

THIRTEEN other young men 
from the four-county area were 
ordered to take physicals dur-
ing July for possible future in-
duction into military service, 
Ccl. Glantz said. 

Those to be drafted in July 
are all in the 1972 First Prior-
ity Selection Group with lottery 
numbers of 50 or lower. This 
selection group is made up of 
men horn in 1932 and those who 
lose a deferment during !972. 

The 13 ordered for pre-induc-
lion physicals next month are 
men with lottery numbers of 90 
or lower who have not vet been 
examined. 

THIRTY days' notice is given 
on all induction orders, Col. 
Glantz said. Although there is 
no quota for Texas, the slate 
director said he expects 400 men 
to be inducted in the state next 
month. 

German feed team 
now touring area 

A team of animal nutritionists 
from Germany will stop 	in 
Dimmitt this week on a tour 
rf High Plains feed plants, cat-
tle ranches, hog farms and cat-
tle feedlots. They also will talk 
to scientists about feed formu-
lations containing high percent-
ages of soybean 

A vice-president of the Am-
erican Soybean Association said 
that similar team visits have 
helped soybean sales in foreign 
countries. 

CONSUMPTION of soybean 
meal in Germany has almost 
ouadrupled in the past 10 years 
but still is only 58 percent of 
tht vegetahleprotein feed con-
sumption. 

For many years German feed 
mixers were federally required 
to use eight percent fishmeal in 
commercial feed mixtures. The 
restriction has been removed, 
opening up an entirely new soy-
bean meal market in Germany. 

WASHINGTON — The Air 
Force has released plans for 
its -dream plane of the future.-
a robot bomber—flown by radio 
control similar to that used in 
model planes. It is designed to 
save both lives and money. 

THE American farmer con-
sumes 28 billion kilowatt hours 

of electricity, five million tons 
of steel, nine percent of the 
rubber used in the United States 
and buys $3.5 billion worth of 
fuel annually. 

   

A BROADMINDED man is a 
citizen whc takes your side. 

   

   

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Strattafi 

Sdes & Service 
• Allis-C1,01mers 

P1t)ne 647.2573 
P.O. Box 576 

  

     

WEBB-MEARS 

CHEVROLET 

    

          

     

SALES & SERVICE 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

    

         

           

   

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 
• 

Persons interested in receiv-
ing college credit through the 
Colle.7e-Level Examination. Pro-
gram (CLEP) may take exams 
.July 14 at South Plains Col-
lege. Don Melton, director of 
guidance at the college, is in 
charge of the testing program.  

CLEP is a program which 
provides credit by examination 
for a number of college courses.  
This program allows students 
to obtain credit for courses by 
proving their knowledge of the 
course material. 

TESTS BEING offered include 
English composition, college 
algebra, trigonometry, Ameri-
can government, American his-
tory, general psychology and 
introductory sociology. 

There is a charge of $15 for 
each examination taken. The 
testing program is open to stu-
dents who are currently enroll-
ed at South Plains College and 
to high school graduates who 
Plan to enter South Plains Col-
lege. 

Complete information concern-
ing the examination program 
will be provided upon request 
by the Registrar's Office or Dir-
ector of Guidance at South 
Plains College. 

Farm Bureau to 
sponsor TV film 
on grape union'  

The workers' side of the is-
sue of farm labor unionization 
will be depicted in a special 
showing of the film, "Road to 
Delano," on area television this 
week and next, according to 
Ernest Sammann, president of 
the Castro County Farm Bureau. 

THE FILM will be shown on 
KGNC-TV Channel 4, Friday 
from 9:30 to 10 p.m., on KVII 
Channel 7 Sunday at 4 p m. 
KCDB Channel 11 Tutsday at 
9 .30 p.m. and KSEL-TV Chan-
nel 28 Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. 
County Farm Bureaus in the 
viewing area of the stations are 
purchasing the time for the 
showings. 

The 30-minute film, produced 
by the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, is built around in-
terviews with some of the grape 
vineyard workers in the Delano, 
Calif., area, where Cesar Cha-
vez unionized the farm work-
ers. 

Chavez forces used the sec-
endary boycott tactic to effect-
ively close markets for grapes 
until growers signed their work-
ers over to the union. The sec-
ondary boycott is outlawed for 
industrial unions, Sammann 
oointed out. Farm Bureau is 
backing legislation to guarantee 
workers secret ballot elections 
and to outlaw the secondary 7aayl  
cott. prevent strikes at harvest 
time, and create an Agriculture 
Labor Relations Board. 

21,000 veterans 
back in school 

A LIGHTHOUSE in Er,gland, 
built on cotton bales, has stood 
for more than 200 years. When 
an American ship loaded with 
cotton from India was wreck-
ed by a storm, the salvaged 
bales were piled ashore and set-
tled in the soft sand. The com-
bination of seawater, sand, and 
cotton turned the bales into a 
mass as solid as granite. Pre-
viously, no lighthouse could be 
built on this shore because of 
the soft sand. 

COTTON growers have an in-
vestment of more than $13 bil-
lion in land and equipment. 

Where are the high school 
drop-outs who are now Vietnam 
Era veterans? 

DURING APRIL, about 21,000 
were completing high school un-
der the GI Bill, and swelling 
the ranks of these who have 
taken advantage of a fix e-year-
old Veterans Administration pro-
gram that pays them monthly 
allowances while attending 
schools below the college level. 

For these veterans this means 
enrollment in remedial or re-
fresher courses to enable them 
to earn elementary or high 
school diplomas or otherwise 
qualify for higher education. 
This "catch-up" training is not 
charged against eligibility. Thus 
these veterans are able to save 
their full entitlement for higher 
education later on. 

Veterans who are having 
trouble with their studies may 
receive special tutorial 	help 
which VA will pay for. 

So far, about 66,000 educa-
tionally disadvantaged veterans 
have taken advantage of "catch-
up" schooling or training since 
it became available in 1967. 

However, VA pointed out that 
this figure does not include all 
assistance provided. For ex-
ample, many educationally dis-
advantaged veterans elect to 
enter on-job training programs 
or attend vocational and trade 
schools. 

You can trust your regis-

tered pharmacist when 
ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly, 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 

Night Phone 647-5545 

Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 

Day Phone 64 7-3 39 2 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

COW POKES 
We are port of a nationwide communications 
network...with some 700 million miles of 
circuits linking over one hundred and twenty 
five million telephones. We're a round the 
clock, seven day a week operation. We 
have to be. Your telephone isn',t a nine to 
five appliance. But it is probably the only 
appliance in your home that doesn't cost o 
cent to be repaired. 

Did you know your telephone line is 
checked regularly to make sure it's in good 
condition? We test your line when no one 
is using your phone, and if o defect is 
discovered, we fix it. It's just one of the 
ways phone people stay on the job to make 
sure you have service when you need it. 

We're working hard to improve your 
telephone service because we believe 
we're o part of you. 

By Ace Reid We're a 
round the clock, 

seven day 
a week 

operation. Slavik to attend 
freedom seminar 

John Slavik, Nazareth educa-
tor, has won a scholarship to 
attend a seminar on "Preser-
vation of the Principles of 
Freedom.' 	at the Freedom 
Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa. 

SLAVIK'S scholarship of $500 
will be paid by the Department 
of Texas Auxiliary of the Am-
erican Legion. Nominated by 
the Nazareth AL Auxiliary, Sla-
vik is the only Texas educator 
to win a state auxiliary scholar-
ship to the seminar. 

He will attend the seminar at 
Valley Forge June 26 to July 
14. The seminar is an intensive 
course designed to give educa-
tors new insights into the na-
tion's heritage of freedom to 
impart to their students. 

14e oreGip 
1- 7 

I! . CABLE TV 
t 

;...I 	BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

gfii Boa of 9Itst4 Sgtato4 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 



GIBSON S 

PINE OIL 
32. 	G30  

SCENTED 

CANDLES 

134 

GIBSON 'S 

1 PINT 

ALCOHOL 
2 FOR 194  

DURO OIL PAINTING HIT 
CONTAINS 10 TUBES OF lOcc OIL PAINT; 

ASSORTED PASTEL COLORS, TURPENTINE, 

LINSEED OIL, 2 BRUSHES; 54.90 VALUE 

$311 

DURO CANVAS PANELS 

YOUR  

oDul FRFEcR.E0N,TcSEIZES 	

10 1) DISCOUNT 

KITES 

REG. 00 470 
BARREL 

GLASS no 

35,  

.  

11.:1 
CX 	— 12 

FILM 
930 

DISCOUNT CENTER  
IN BEARDEN SHOPPING CENTER New Store Hours: 	 PHONE 647.3158 

Monday tfiru Friday 9-6:00 P.M. Saturday 9-9 P.M. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED-WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 21 TIPRU JUNE 24 
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GUM 
WRIGLEY'S AND DENTYNE 

10 PACK 

390 

41- 
INNOCENT COLOR 

BY TONI 

ANCHOR 
HOCKING 

TUMBLER 

15 OZ. 230 FACE AND HAND 

LOTION 

PINT 390 

SOFT DRINKS DRINKS 
4 FOR 

91
OR eau 

9L CASE 

44(  ** 

* 

***At* 

A • 
GIBSON 1 4(  

* BREAD Ur 
******* 690 
* 	VTiTt-WA  

rButtaingerl 

CANDY BARS 

6 FOR 

5-STAR ***** sniimst 

370  * SPRAY 

R  PR.  4(  99C  

PANTY 

HOSE 

99c 
******* 

ALL 

KINDS 

COOLER 

TUMBLER 

:R501 19c 
FIRE KING 

1 2 

RAKING 
DISH 
OBLONG 

934 
WITH THREE STONES 

MOTHERS RING 

$595 
'Additional Stone-S1. Foch 

,c)  

JIOL WITH NAIL CLIPPER  4sp 
10c SIZE 

• • • 
Gillet. 

PLATINUM-PLUS 

234  
BOX 

	COUPON, GIBSON'S 
SAVE 250 7-7 

on 12 or 24 oz. Jar 
Naturally Sweetened 
Nestea Iced Tea Mix 4,e 

Sugar & Lemon Flavored 

COFFER EXPIRES 1.24-72/ 



DIMMITT 

"YOUR CAR IS IN 
GOOD HANDS 
WITH US" 

GENERAL 

TIRE 
DIESEL 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
MINOR TUNE-UPS 

BRAKE SERVICE 
WHEEL BALANCING 
MUFFLER SERVICE 
TIRES & BATTERIES 

Pick-Up & Delivery 

Dial 647-5556  
S. HWT. 385 DIMMITT 

DRIVER'S MOBIL GRAND OPENING IN NEW 
BUILDING CONTINUES THROUGH SATURDAY 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 

• ALLIS-CHALMERS 

• AMERICAN BOSCH 

• BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINE REPAIRS 

• IRRIGATION ENGINES 

NOW AT 
FORMER BOWLING ALLEY 

BUILDING 
ON S.E. 2nd STREET 
PHONE 647-2573 

iet ptit D E IA* 

SALES & SERVICE 

MOM ii iii 

	
.} 111"41111111111111110: 11111111111111if 

1111 -• 

TIRES 
FARM SUPPLY 

HEADQUARTERS 
M&W GRAIN DRYERS 

CONTINENTAL 
	 KRAUSE & HOEME 

SHREDDERS 
	 TANDEM DISC & 

& SPRAYERS 
	 CHISELS 

DIAL 647-3324 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 
301 S.E. 2nd STREET 

,DIMMITT 	 TEXAS 

l'agie 8 
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DIMMITT BUSINESS It INDUSTRIAL REVIEW 
BOB GOSS FORD 

IS SELLING FOR LESS 
WE ARE OUT TO BEAT ALL TRADES. 

COME BY AND SEE US IF YOU ARE 

WANTING TO BUY THAT NEW 

CAR OR PICKUP. 

IT'S THAT SIMPLE 

SEE THE BIG DIFFERENCE AT 

BOB GOSS FORD 

PROTECTION..  
A Safety Deposit Box is your best 

friend . 	. when it comes to protecting 

jewelry, important papers, family heir-

looms . .. anything you may value. 

Our modern vaults provide modern 

protection against fire, theft, loss or 

other calamities. And the cost is just 

pennies a day. See us soon! 

FIRST STATE BANK 

champlinechamplin e 

POWELL

o   PETROLEUM ic 
COMPANY CA 

C 	Gas, Oil, Diesel 	0 
3 CL c AC Spark Plugs, Oil Filters, Air al 16  Filters, Delco Ignition, Firestone N  

a  Tires, Willard Lifetime Batteries, 
Li 	And General Repair. 	III 

itl 	STATE INSPECTION STATION 	n 7 
C 	BUCK POWELL 	 0 
a. 	DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE 	.03  
E 608 S. BROADWAY 	 647.3227 E 

0 = 	chomplin ai4 
You re always going somewhere 	and ChampIln's on the way! 

PROTECTION FOR YOUR 
CATTLE DOLLARS 

by THE HARTFORD 

LIVESTOCK 
MORTALITY 
INSURANCE 

Raising registered beef and dairy cattle successfully 

calls for a lot of your time, effort and money. 
How much care do you devote to protecting your 
income? 

Protect your invest with economical 

LIVESTOCK MORTALITY INSURANCE 

with 

imperials 
E-Z-DU 
pre-pasted 
wall coverings 
Just add water, unroll and hang. 
Voilal New life to old hying! 
(And don't worry about !hi 
water! E-Z-Du's vinyl is 
scrubbable I) Colors, designs 
that go anywhere in your 
house — bath, kitchen, bed-
room, Jving room, family 
room! Geometrics, novelties, 
flocks, flora's, damasks, stripes, 
grilles! Ask about Imperial's 
3-year guarantee! 

KILLINGSWORTH 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 

DIMMITT SAFETY LANE 
TIRES TIRES TIRES 

G78x15 BLEMS — $18.50 

B. F. GOODRICH STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS 

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE 

MULTI-MILE STEEL BELTED TIRES 

G78x 15 	  $42.00 
H78x 15 	  $45.00 
L78x15 	  $50.90 

Plus 5°0 City and State Sales Tax 

G78x15 Blen M & C Tires 	$19.50 

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing and Alignment 
Phone 647-4549 — Home 647-5357 or 647.3395 

BEHRENDS INSURANCE AGENCY Easy 

does it 

5. HWY. 385 

447.3141 

The grand re-opening of the new Driver's Mobil 

service station continues through Saturday. The open-

ing is to celebrate the new modern Mobil station re-

cently constructed by the owner, Floy Driver. 

Driver bought the Mobil dealership in January, 

1970 from R. C. Lay. The old Mobil station that Driver 

operated for nearly two years had been a Dimmitt 

landmark. The original building was constructed in 

1931 as an ice house by the Gollehon family, and was 

later converted to a service station. 

This spring Driver demolished the 41 year-old 

building to construct a modern service center to bet-

ter serve his customers. 

Driver's Mobil is a complete service station fea-

turing Mobil oil products. The station also offers 

complete auiomotive care and minor tune-ups. 

Station attendants are Aturo Mendoza and Mike 

Constancio Jr. Matthew Daniels is station attendant 

and also makes wholesale deliveries. 

Driver is the Mobil wholesaler for gas, oil, diesel 

and greases. He also supplies farm storage tanks for 

Mobil products. The business stocks a complete line 

of tires, batteries and accessories. 

The new telephone number for the station locat-

ed at I 18 West Bedford is 647-3425. The warehouse 

phone number is 647-5425. The station is open Mon-

day through Saturday from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m. and 

from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. Sunday. 

Driver invites you to come by the new station 

and get re-acquainted with the new facility and the 

fine Mobil products he dispenses. 

OF THE 
BRAND NEW 

DRIVER'S 

Mobil 
SERVICE STATION 

CONTINUES THROUGH 

SATURDAY 

DROP BY AND GET RE-ACQUAINTED 

WITH THE FINE MOBIL PRODUCTS 

THAT DRIVER'S MOBIL DISPENSES. 

Whenever you go, Wherever you go, 
However you go 

Insure yourself on vacation! 

TRIP ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

Protect yourself and your family 

$10,000 Life Insurance and $1,000 Medico! 
for 5 days, $2.95 per person 

$20,000 Life Insurance and $2,000 Medical 
for 5 days. $5.65 per person 

$10,000 Life Insurance and $1,000 Medical 
for 10 days, $4.15 per person 

$20,000 Life Insurance and $2,000 Medical 
for 10 days, $7.95 per person 

CELEBRATING OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

JOE COWEN INSURANCE 
108 E. JONES 	 647.4223 

Look to International 
for big wing-type 
disk harrows 

1 

INTERNATIONAL' 470 DISK HARROW 

Big capacity at a popular price. Wing-type models 

up to 21-foot cutting widths; nonfolding models 
up to 161/4  ft. 

INTERNATIONAL' 480 DISK HARROW 

Take full advantage of big tractor power. Wing-
type models up to 231/3  ft. 

Both 470 and 480 have torsion frame with built-

in give, exclusive spring-cushioned self-leveling 

hitch, cartridge-type, triple-sealed gang bearings. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 
647-2151 	 201 S. BROADWAY 



By MYRT LOMAN 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church 
rhas submitted his resignation 
effective July 9. 

The family will move to Pratt, 
Kan., where he will serve as 
pastor-director of the First 
Southern Baptist Church. Rev. 
and Mrs. Cunningham also will 
work to establish home Bible 
study groups in the surround-
ing area. 

Rev. Cunningham has served 
as pastor of the local church the 
past five years. His wife Syl-
via, has taught in both high 
school and elementary grades. 
Their daughter, Frances, 20, is 
a 1970 graduate of Hart High 
School, and attended South 
Plains College at Levelland the 
past two years. Their son, 
Thomas, 16, is a junior in high 
school this fall. 

MR. AND MRS. Elmer Six 
and family were called to Ker-
mitt to attend the funeral of 
his father, John Innis Six, 60, 
who died last Wednesday. 

The funeral was held in the 
Methodist Church there Friday. 
Burial was in San Angelo Ceme-
tery. 

Survivors are Elmer Six of 
Hart, Mrs. Joe Phillips of Lan-
caster and Mrs. Johnny Hol-
man of Kermit; nine grand-
children; his mother; two bro-
thers and one sister. 

THE PHILLIPS 66 Pitch, Hit 
and Throw competition was 
held recently with the following 
winners announced: 

In the 9-year-old group, Matt 
Aven s ored 277 points and 
Maxie Craig 230. Leaders a-
mong 10-year-old boys were 
Tracy Rich with 205 points and 
Scott Jones with 184. The 11-
year-old winners were Robert 
(Shorty) Lacy Jr., 355 points. 
and Kelly Jones, 345. The 12-
year-old winners were Johnny 
Newsom, 388, and Bart Bruing-
ton, 336. 

CARLILE 
7heatte 

Dimmitt, Texas 
....11161•16. 	 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

"The Odd Couple" 
Starring JACK LEMMON 

WEDNESDAY 
—Spanish Feature-- 

LA CASA 
DEL FAROL 

ROJO 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

going new places 
and doing new things? 
you'll be more comfortable 
and look better in 
this style leader. 	19.98 

THE PLACE TOGO! 

ICE CREAM 

$1 

DONUTS 
BUY A DOZEN AT REGULAR PRICE 

4 PINTS GET DOZEN FREE 

vomapiponlier NOT FOOD 

HOT OR MILD LINKS 	25c each 

BARBECUED RIBS 	lb. $1.29 

MEAT & BEAN BURRITOS 25c each 

GERMAN SAUSAGE 	lb. 99c 

5TH AND BEDFORD OPEN 6 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

GET ACQUAINTED 

REGULAR 

WITH 

YOUR 

MANAGERS 

MIKE BRYANT, MANAGER 

CHARLES TRAINOR, ASST. MGR. 

SPECIALS GOOD 
JUNE 22, 23. 24 and 25th 

WILSON LAUREL 
CORN COUNTRY 

FLOUR 
SHURFINE 

PRINT BAG 	 25 LB, BAG 

ALLSUP'S 7-11 
rrk 7-  

1111 AMIN 13 Will ‘k 

LADY BORDEN HOL'N-ONE 

FIRM HEAD SURFINE CUT, 303 CAN 

LETTUCE GREEN BEANS 	 5 for $100  SANTA ROSA SHURFINE, 300 CAN 

PLUMS 	 
SHEERFINE 

PANTY HOSE 	 

PORK & BEANS 	 / for $100 
NESTLE OUR . . Ms can 69c 

SHURFINE SHURFINE, CHUNK STYLE..61/2  OZ. CAN 

COFFEE 	 TUNA 	 39c 
ECONOMY, 50' 3/8" CHOICE VANILLA SANDWICH, 22 OZ. 

GARDEN HOSE 	 
SHURFINE, TALL CAN 

CANNED MILK 	 
IMPERIAL 

SUGAR 	 

2 lbs. 25c 

lb. 29( 
39c 

lb. can 79c 
only 99c 

17c 
5 lb. bag 69c 

FOOD KING 

SHORTENING • • . . 3 lb. can 69c 
SHURFINE, C.S. or WHOLE KERNEL, 303 CAN 

CORN 	5 for $100 BISCUITS 	 9c 

CREME COOKIES 	49c 
FRESH DAILY 	 EACH 

BAR-B-QUED CHICKENS . . 99c 
TEXAS 

WATERMELON 	each 39c 
10 OZ. 6 BOTTLE CARTON (Plus Deposit) 

Coca-Cola or Dr. Pepper . . 37c 
SHURFRESH, 10 CT. CAN 
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Hart news 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham resigns 
ernments pay the remaining 90 
percent. 

The board also reviewed 
teachers' applications. 

THE SCHOOL Library is open 
to the public Monday through 
Friday from 1 to 3 p.m. 

APPROXIMATELY 80 pat-
rons, employees and friends at-
tended the 15th annual stock-
holders' meeting and dinner of 
the Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Saturday night in the school 
cafeteria. 

Directors re-elected were 
Warren Lemons and Vernon 
Mapp of Hart and Gerald Ack-
er of Nazareth. 

The meal was followed by re-
ports from regional coopera-
tives. 

MEMBERS of the Goodneigh-
bor Club met in the home of 
Mrs G. R. Bennett last Thurs-
day afternoon for a surprise 
farewell party honoring Mrs.  
Sid Farmer, president of the 
club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer are 
moving the last of this month to 
Leonard, where he will manage 
.3 lumber yard. 

Mrs. Farmer was presented 
a money tree by members of 
the club. 

Attending the party were 
Mmes. Kenneth Lambert, Lu-
cile Myers, R. A. Futrell, L. C. 
McLain, E. E. Foster, T. R. 
Davis, H. E. Newman, Willis 
k. Hawkins Sr., and a guest, 
Karen Myers. 

MRS. CURTIS SNITKER and 
Mrs. Harold Bass signed the 
completed mission workbooks at 
the Friday meeting of Girls in 
Action in fellowship hall of the 
First Baptist Church. 

Mrs. Snitker tcld of the iun-
ior camp to be held June 19-21 
at the Baptist camp grounds 
near Floydada, and Mrs. Bass 
gave a short talk on mission-
aries. 

Mrs. Jerry Kittrell served re-
freshments to Stacey Averitt, 
Janet Black, Doniece 	Clark, 
Diane Davis, Laurey Franks, 
Connie Featherston, Teressa 
Kittrell, Lana Tucker, Melanie 
Unshaw, Melissa Snitker, Lesa 
Higgins and the adult leaders. 

Special guests were Mrs. Don-
ald Featherston and Mrs. Kit-
trell. 

* 
THE HOME of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joe Hart south of town was the 
setting for a 1-H family cook-
out last Wednesday night. 

Games of basketball, baseball 
and ping-pong were played, fol-
lowed by a hamburger cookout, 
with homemade ice cream for 
dessert. 

Attending were County Agent 
Charles Hottel, Dana Carey and 
Sheryl McLain, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lanny Tucker, Jim and Lana, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill, Dean, 
Terry, Kent, Brad and Tamrnye, 
and the Hart family. 

3 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

GIRLS IN Action of the First 
Baptist Church left Monday 
,nc•ning for three days at the 
Baptist Camp near Floydada. 

Mrs. Harcld Bass and Mrs. 
Snitker are leaders of 

cne group. 
Lady adults accompanying Uri 

girls were Mmes. Snitker, Lan-
ny Tucker and Jerry Kittrell, 
who were relieved by other 
ladies of the church on Tues-
day and Wednesday. The group 
returned home Wednesday. 

Members of Girls in Action 
making the trip were Tonya 
Wisdom, Teressa Kittrell, Lana 
Tucker, I. aurey Franks, Lesn 
Higgins, Dcnice Clark, Janet 
Black, Stecey Averitt, Melanie 
Upshaw, Diane Davis, Melissa 
Snitker and two guests, Glory 
Jean Spruill of Comanche. 
Okla., and Linda Hackler of 
Olton. 

MR. AND MRS. Lloyd L. 
Smith of Dallas are living in 
the Hart Church of Christ par-
sonage this summer. He will 
serve as minister of the church 
during the absence of Harold 
McColum of Dimmitt, who is 
in Beaumont for the summer. 

THERE was a called meet- 
ing ef interested persons 	at 
8:30 Monday night in the Farm-
ers State Bank community room 
to discuss the Hart Day pro-
gram and activities. Hart Day 
will be Saturday, Aug. 12 cur-
ing Roundup Week. Attending 
the meeting were Richard 
Franks, chairman, R. G. Hen-
derson, Mmes. W. 1. Sanders 
Howard Mitchell, Leonard Gris-
yold, Nora Lee Zybura and 
Myrt Loman. Any interested 
persons are urged to attend a 
meeting NIcnday night at 8:3C 
in the bank community room. 

* 
IN THE June meeting of the 

Hart Schocl Board, the follow-
ing business was transacted: 

A band budget of $3,557 'vas 
approved for 1972-73 school year. 

The contract of Tom Ed Ben-
ton, school tax assessor-collect-
or and business manager, was 
renewed for 1972-73. 

A bid of $1,087.87 by Mac-
Donald Trading Post was ac-
cepted for the 1963 Dodge spare 
bus. 

The board set July 10 as the 
date for the board of equaliza-
tion meeting and appointed 
Charlie Martin, J. D. Murray 
and Lorenza Lee to serve on 
the board. 

Trustees approved two 10-
burner ranges for the cafeteria 
for $1.440; the purchase of 13 
manual and four electric type-
writers for the typing depart-
mert; and the purchase of com-
mercial eauipment for the 
CVAE girls department for 
$7,948.82 (the school's part). The 
school pays 10 percent of the 
cost of the CVAE equipment 
and the state and federal gov- 

The local competition director 
was Newlon Rowland. 

On Saturday the winners of 
the four age groups—Johnny 
Newsom, Robert Lacy Jr.. 
Tracy Rich and Matt Aven—
participated in the district com-
petition at Memorial Stadium in 
Amarillo. 

The boys' parents furnished 
transportation and moral sup-
port. They are Mr. and rs. 
Stewart Newsom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Av-
en and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Black. 

A LAY witness team from the 
First Baptist Church of Cotton 
Center were guests of the First 
Baptist Church at the Sunday 
evening worship service. 

They shared their testimony 
and told of what the lay wit-
ness mission had done for them 
personally and for their home 
church. 

THE BROTHERHOOD of the 
First Baptist Church sponsored 
a program Sunday afternoon at 
the Golden "iprcad Nursing 
Home. 

Kipp Burnett, youth director 
of the church, and Gayle Reed. 
Helen Murray, Suzanne Holley 
and John Rodgers presented 
several special songs and led 
in group singing, accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Everette 
Heller. 

.T. D. Rodgers gave a short 
devotional and led the dismis-
sal prayer. 

* 
MEMBERS of the Hart Jun-

ior Riding Club enjoyed an ice 
cream supper and parade prac-
tice at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Henderson and Nelda. 

Mrs. Charles Black was pre-
sented with a surprise birth-
day cake. 

Club members attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Malone 
Harley and Kyle, Mr. and Mrs.  
Bill Swindle and Jerry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Black and Chad, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Motley, Bob-
bie, Mike and Connie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Waide, Pat and 
Lameta, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. Irvin and family. 

The club participated in the 
Bar-None Rodeo Parade 	in 
Plainview and received a sec-
ond-place trophy. 

Sunday the club participated 
tn the last district playday in 
Lubbock. 

The club will enter the nation-
al finals in Waco July 22-23. 

THE PLEASANT voice you 
hear from the office of Supt. 
Averitt at Hart High School this 
summer is Dixie Irons, 21-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Irons. 

She is a 1966 graduate of Hart 
High School, and is classified as 
a senior at West Texas State 
University with a management 
major. 

She is secretary-treasurer of 
the Society for Advancement of 
Management (a professional or-
ganization) for the upcoming 
year. 

She is working this summer 
for the Hart Independent School 
District under the Work-Study 
Program, and keeps the high 
school library open from 1 to 

JAYCEE 
1AKE 

SEZ • 

salemo 

be welcomed by other young 
men who may become your 
lifetime friends here. 

A FAMILY NIGHT is on tap 
tonight (Thursday) for all Jay-
cees and prospective members. 
It will begin at 6 p.m. at the 
Castro County Country Club, and 
will include a hamburger cook-
out, homemade ice cream. 
swimming and get-acquainted 
party. 

If you're a. Jaycee member, 
or cne of cur many new young 
men in the county who wants 
to find cut what the Jaycees 
are all about, grab the wife 
and kids and come on out—it's 
for the whole family. 

Remember, Jaycees, bring 
your barbecue grills. And if 
you have an ice cream freez-
er please bring homemade ice 
cream. And don't forget your 
swimsuits. 

With the mosquitoes dealt an-
other aerial blow by the city 
this week. we probably won't 
need the bug-spray to have a 
great time at poolside. And if 
the weather doesn't cooperate, 
we'll just en.ove the party in-
side. 

See you there tonight. If 
you're hesitant about coming 
out because veu don't know any-
body, don't let that stop you—
that's one of our reasons for 
having family night, to 	get 
,acquainted! 

—Jaycee Jake 

The Jaycee board of directors 
met Saturday to discuss the 
Miss Castro County Pageant., 
the Jaycee Air Show, family 
night and the Dimmitt flag pro-
ject. 

WE EXPECT to name a 
chairman this week for the popu-
lar Miss Castro County Pageant, 
and will announce the pageant 
date later. The pageant will 
be open to all unmarried girls 
21 and under in the county, 
and will include competition in 
formal wear, sports wear, tal-
ent and personality. 

The annual Jaycee Air Show 
at Dimmitt Airport will be one 
of the highlights of Roundup 
Week in August. We - will re-
port on cur Air Show progress 
at a later date. 

Board members are Chuck 
Braafladt, Doyle Morris, Les 
Clary, Will Howard, Gary Ger-
ber, Carl Lee Kemp, Harley 
Wilke and Avery Thrasher. 

WE WILL have an orienta-
tion metting for new end pros-
pective members at our noon 
meeting today (Thursday) at 
the Colonial Inn Restaurant. 

An orientation meeting 	is 
where you learn what the 
.Jaycees are all about. On hand 
to tell you will be three men 
who know more about the Jay-
cees than anyone else around—
Elvon DeVaney. Fred Bruegel 
Jr. and Robert Benton. 

Elven and Fred are lifetime 
senators in Junior Chamber In-
ternational, the highest honor 
that can be given to a present 
or former Jaycee. Both are 
former club presidents 	and 
state officers. Robert is e past 
president of the local Jaycee 
chapter. 

If you are between the ages 
of 21 and 35, want to gain lead-
ership training through commu-
nity development, and would 
like to learn how "Young Men 
Can Change the World," be at 
the Colonial Inn today for this 
orientation meeting. You don't 
have to wait for a personal in-
vitation—just show up and you'll 



HOME INSURANCE 
KENT BIRDWELL, 

Agent 
116 E. Jones St., 

Phone 647-3427 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

tomomammy 

RAY DAVIS 

AGENT FOR 

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE 
SERVING CASTRO COUNTY 

AN ADDITION TO 

OUR AGENCY FORCE 
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AN individual is only as in-

telligent as he is curious. Easter 4-H club 
has sewing class 

Couple exchange 

vows in O'Donnell 

MR. AND MRS. W. A. MANDRELL 
. . . To be reception honorees Sunday 
* 

The Happy Helpers 4-1-i Club 
of Easter has been offering a 
short sewing class Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons in the Eas- 
ter community building. 	The 
classes are taught by Beverly 
Cole and Sue Smith. 

CLUB MEMBERS attended a 
style show and modeling tech-
niwies class at Friona Wednes-
day. Twenty-two members and 
mothers attended the meeting. 

New officers of the club are 
Sonya Markley, president, An-
nette Thomason, vice president, 
Ramonda Young secretary-
treasurer, Sandy Harkens and 
Kylene Behrends, ritual chair-
men. Terri Harkins and Lee 
Ann Dobbs, song leaders, Starla 
Tindal, reporter, Renee Dobbs 
and Beverly Edwards, telephone 
committee. 

Couple to observe 

golden anniversary 

Miss Linda Kay Dempsey and 
Gary Lynn Reeves exchanged 
wedding vows in a double-ring 
ceremony Friday evening 	in 
the Rev. Oral Bowman home 
in O'Donnell. 

REV. BOWMAN read the 
ceremony. Honor attendant 
was Jannby Anderson of O'Don-
nell, and Johnny Anderson was 
best man. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Demp-
sey of Dimmitt. Reeves is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Reeves of O'Donnell. 

Mrs. Reeves attended Draugh- 
on's Business College and 	is 
employed by the Lubbock Board 
of Realtors. She is a graduate 
of Dimmitt High School. 

REEVES graduated from O'-
Donnell High School and serv-
ed two years in the mS Army. 
He attended South Plains Col-
lege and is now employed by 

Powell home is 
scene of shower 

MRS. GARY REEVES 
. . . Nee Linda Dempsey 

E. K. Hufstedler & Son of Lub-
bock. 

The couple will reside at 102 
Waco, Apt. 116E in Lubbock. 

THE principle of the moisten-
ed spindle for mechanical cot-
ton picking was introduced by 
John Rust, Memphis, Tennessee, 
in 1927. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mandrell 
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary Saturday. 
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend a coffee in their 
honer Sunday from 2 to 8 p.m. 
in their home at 207 NW Sixth 
St. 

We/vomit 

good/ 
steady jobs. 

In construction, 
transportation, com-
munications, com-
puters For photog-
raphers, printers, 
truck drivers, sur-
veyors, typists, TV 
cameramen and re-
pairmen, cooks, 
electricians, medical 
aides, motor and mis-
sile men To name 
a few 

We'll train you to 
do the lobs And give 
you full pay while you 
train Starting at 
$288 a month 

Your choice of 
training, if you qualify, 
before you sign up 

For a complete 
list of jobs, see your 
local Army 
Representative 

'Ibday's Army 
wants to join you. 

HERRING PLAZA 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 

Call Collect 
806.376-5151 Ext. 2181 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 

The home of Cindy Powell 
was the setting June 15 of a 
lingerie shower for Rita Wo-
mack, bride-elect of 	Stanley 
McDaniel. 

FROM A white lace tablecloth 
over pink was served colorfully 
decorated cupcakes, pink punch, 
mints, and nuts. 

	

The hostesses were Cindy 	IF YOU want to live to be 90, 
Powell, Debbie Hogue, Delores don't look for it on a speed-
Waggoner, Debra Ball. Kimber- ometer. — Trainman News. 
ly Sims, Cynthia Ethington, 
Vicki Winders, Julie 	Powell, 	NOTHING great was ever 
Judy McLeroy and Brenda achieved without enthusiasm. — 
Seely. 	 Grit. 

THE MANDRELLS were mar-
ried in Corsicana in 1922. They 
have lived in Castro County for 
25 years. Mandrell farmed 
west of town until his retire-
ment. 

The couple have three child-
ren, Georgia Ruth Goodman of 
Amarillo, James of Green City, 
Mo., and Eldon Ray of Baton 
Rouge, La., and eight grand-
children. 

MRS. CARL DEAN CARSON 
. . . The former Terrie Lyn Newton 

Miss Womack is 
shower honoree 

Carsons establish 

home in Sunnyside 

Rita Womack, bride-elect of 
Stanley McDaniel, was hcnored 
with a bridal shower on June 
10, at the country home of Mrs. 
Tom Annen. 

MRS. ANNEN greeted the 
guests. Registering guests was 
Mrs. Donnie McDaniel. The 
serving table was covered with 
a pink lace tablecloth and cen-
tered with a floral arrange-
ment of pink carnations. 

Red velvet cake topped with 
white icing and pink punch were 
served by Kimberly Sims, Cyn-
thia Ethington, Debra Ball and 
Vicki Winders. 

Hostesses were Mrs. 	Tom 
Annen, Mrs. Dorit Smiley, Mrs 
Ray Rcbertson, Mrs. Leo Ehly, 
Mrs. Garner Ball. Mrs. C. B. 
Welch, and Mrs. Herman Rose. 

FOR SALE 

low and Joe Mike Myers, both 
of Dimmitt, Dcn Ott of Sunny- 

	

side and Darrell Walker 	of 
Springlake were ushers. 

A RECEPTION honoring the 
ccuple was held in fellowship 
hall of the church. 

	

For their wedding trip 	to 
Ruidoso, N.M., the bride wore 
navy blue hot pants suit trim-
med in white. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Dimmitt High School. Carson 
is a graduate of DHS, Matrix 
Computer School of Lubbock 
and South Plains College. 

This year the West Texas 
AAU Junior Olympic Track and 
Field Championships will 	be 
held at Bulldog Stadium in Bor-
ger on July 3. Preliminaries 
for the running events will be-
gin at 9:30 a.m. and the finals 
for the field events will begin 
at 10 a.m. 

THIS MEET is sanctioned by 
the West Texas AAU Asso. end 
is sponsored by the Borger 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
Quaker Oats Co., one of the 
nation's leading fccd processors 
is the National Sponsor of the 
Jr. Olympics program. 

This phase of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United 
States is designed to encour- 
age age-level competition 	be- 
tween boys and girls up to 18 
years of age. The program in-
cludes a variety of sports and 
is conducted each year through-
out 58 District Associations of 
the AAU and involves in ex-
cess of 100,000 AAU volunteer 
workers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dean Car- flowergirls. 	Candlelighters 
son are now at home east of were Judy Layne of Snyder and 
Sunnyside following their June Rhonda Newton. 
10 wedding. 	 Attendants wore pastel color- 

SHE IS the former Terrie ed gowns of pink, blue, green 
Lyn Newton, daughter of Mr. and yellow dotted swiss with 
and Mrs. Buford B. Newton of small puff sleeves and gather-
Dimmitt. Carson is the son of ed ruffles on the skirts' edges. 
Mrs. Lillian Carson of Sunny- Completing their attire were 
side and the late Houston Car- white crocheted hats, 	short 
Son. 	 white gloves and colored bou- 

Rev. John T. Street of ficiat- quets. 
ed at the double ring evening Serving es best man was Gene 
ceremony in the First Baptist Carson. Groomsmen were Lar-
Church. Spiral candelabras, ry Bills, Danny Newton and 
greenery and ribbons decorat- Danny Jo Carson. Greg George 
ed the church. Organist was was ring bearer. Mike Ward-
Harold Dean Carson and Ms. 
Jeannine Wimberly was soloist, 

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a white 
empire formal gown of Mysti-
que-Papillion nylon accented 
with eyelet lace enterlacecl with 
satin ribbons around the train, 
skirt and bodice. The tier-
sleeves were edged with mini-
ature tear drop lace, and the 
bodice was accented with seed 
pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses. 

NANCY TISDALE Has maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Janice Rhodes, Kaye Wardlow 
and Resa Carson. Tamara and 
Carmen Cates of Midland were Study club has 

going-away party 

Borger to host 
Junior Olympics 

Can you judge the value and potential 
of Colorado land? 

The Mon Amis Study Club had 
a going-away party June 10 for 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiley 
who are moving to Stratford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ritter 
who are moving to Plainview. 

GAMES OF "42" and refresh-
ments were served to 19 guests 
in the Easter community build-
ing. 

Club members presented go-
ing-away gifts to Mrs. Wiley 
and Mrs. Ritter. 

A rare investment opportunity for 
those who appreciate the value 
and potential of Colorado land. 

POLAND and the United 
States have agreed to establish 
a joint commission that will ex-
pand trade through increased 
contacts on governmental and 
business levels. 

to the Navajo Trail U.S 160—the 
well-traveled scenic short-cut be-
tween the Midwest and the Grand 
Canyon .  

Now this ancient land has en-
tered a new era ...when more 
people are seeking vacations and 
homes in the Southwest and Colo-
rado. For those who appreciate 
the value and potential of such 
land, this is truly a rare investment 
opportunity offered to you by a 
Colorado company with a contin-
uous 77-year history of success. 
And a subsidiary actively involved 
in environmental research and de-
veloping new methods of pollu-
tion control. 
For more information ... 

tadores who gave it its name. And 
the solitary prospectors who 
sought legendary Spanish 
treasures. 

Land of gentle climate. Protect-
ed from summer heat by its alti-
tude, over 6,000 feet. Land easily 
accessible by major highways from 
four directions. Land with a central 
water system. Close to the hiking, 
hunting, fishing and backpacking 
wilderness of the San Isabel Na-
tional Forest. Adjacent to Lathrop, 
Colorado's largest state park with 
its golf course, campgrounds, lakes 
for swimming and water-skiing. 
Five convenient miles to Inter-
state 25 at Walsenburg. Closer still 

Land for vacation now, retire to in 
later years—or simply to hold as a 
wise investment. Consider. A 
sprawling 13,000 acres in sunny. 
southern Colorado. Guarded by 
the Spanish Peaks and the Sangre 
de Cristo mountains. Laced by the 
Cucharas River. Wooded with 
pinon, cedar, juniper—even an oc-
casional rare bristlecone pine. 
Land with wild, wide-open views 
of purple peaks and majestic 
forests. 

Ancient land.The bountiful hunt-
ing ground of Utes and Comman-
ches; the proud Spanish Conquis- 

no cucharas 
COLORADO 

A new era for an ancient land 

Please send an illustrated: full-color 
booklet on RIO CUCHARAS to: 

NAME 

ADDRESS______ 

CITY 

STATE 	 __ZIP__ 

Send to. 
Golden Cycle Land Corp. 
115 Barnes Avenue 

I 	Colorado Springs. Colorado 80909 

CCN-T-6122 
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Tech cites four 
'education majors 

HD notes  

Vacation vital 

to your spirit 

A total of 1141 students in the 
College of Education at Texas 
Tech University qualified for 
the dean's honor list for the 
1972 spring semester, according 
to Dean Gordon C. Lee. 

STUDENTS recognized for 
their high academic achieve-
ment in the College of Educa-
tion from Castro County are: 
Rebecca Washington and Sheila 
Hamilton of Dimmitt; Kathie 
Norfleet of Hart; and Mary 
Batrice of Nazareth. 

To qualify for he honor list, 
a student must be enrolled in 
12 semester hours of courses, 
excluding pass-fail courses, and 
have at least a 3.0 grade point 
average. Texas Tech uses a 
4.0 grading systtm. 

The College of Education is 
one of six colleges and two 
schools at Texas Tech Univer-
sity, with a total spring enroll-
ment of more than 19,500 stu-
dents. 

Miss Thomas Miss Ivey 	 Mrs. Wimberley 

in song' slated 
CHIEF-  CAN DO 

'Sermon 

THE BATTLE on the high-
ways is almost as deadly as 
the combat of warfare. MORE FOR YOU. 

AND PROVE IT 

Some vacation time with the 
whole famil4 strengthens fam-
ily unity. but equally impor-
tant is the opportunity for hus-
band and wife to have some 
time alone together. The typi-
cal husband and wife can ex-
pect to spend 20 years together 
after the last child leaves home.  
A "just the two of us" vaca-
ticn is an ideal time for them 
to get to know each other again 
as individuals in anticipation of 
that 20 year long "second honey-
mocn." 
7. To prepare for leisure time 
to come. 

Nowadays a man who readies 
65 can expect to live an addi-
tional 13 years, his wife even 
longer. For the "work addict," 
the idea of retirement brings 
panic and the question, "What 
will I do with my time?" Yet, 
for those whose vacations have 
been rich in experiences, who 
know how to live a full life 
cutside the world of work, these 
will be good years, perhaps the 
best. 

••••• •••( 
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A sacred music concert will 
be given at the First Baptist 
Church in Dimmitt Sunday at 
the 10:15 youth service and the 
morning worship service at 
11:15. 

THE CONCERT will be en-
titled "Sermon in Song" and 
presented by the ladies' trio of 
Jeannine Wirnberley, Nelda 
Thomas and Alice Ivey. 

They began presenting sacred 
concerts in 1966 and since that 
time have performed in many 
churches throughout eight 
states. 

An unusual aspect of their 
concert is the use of film with 
music. Ms. Thomas, a profes-
sional photographer, took the 
slide pictures used in the con-
colt 

GREAT gardening dreams of 
this time of year often exper-
ience a deflationary process be-
fore the harvest. 

CATTLE AND 
LIVESTOCK 

BUYERS 
WE NEED MEN 
IN THIS AREA. 

Train to buy cattle, 
sheep and hogs. 

We will train qualified men with some 
livestock experience. For local 
interview, write today including 
complete background, address, 
arid phone number. 

WESTERN MEAT PACKERS 
TRAINING, INC. 

43181hbodcock, San Antonio, Texas 78228 IT'S remarkable what some 
people will do for publicity CA en 
when most of it is worthless. 

C  The 

Miss Janice Berkgren and 
Eddie Allsup exchanged wed- 
ding vows June 3 in a semi-
formal ceremony in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Morton. 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 

By IRENE KEATING 
This month is going so fast; 

but time always does it seems. 
it 

OUR 4-H GIRLS and leaders; 
147 in fact) attended the Tri-
County 4-H Dress Revue train-
ing program in Friona last 
week. Clubs represented were 
Working Girls, Happy Helpers, 
Flagg, Bethel and Nazareth. 
Debbie Acker did a good job 
as mistress of ceremonies. Our 
4-H girls and leaders are all 
busy preparing our girls for 
the County 4-H Dress Revue to 
he held at Hart High School 
Gym on Thursday, July 6. Make 
your plans now to attend. Theme 
for the revue is "Try it, you'll 
like it." Many girls learned 
this was true about sewing. 

ALL OF US need time away; 
from work hut it seems like we 
can think of all kinds of rea-
sons why we can't "take oft." 
This week I want to give you 
seven good reasons to take a 
vacation. (Prepared by Bar-
bara Gunn, California Exten-
sion Human Relations Special-
ist). Some of you women may 
want to have your husbands 
read this also. 
1. To live longer and in better 
health 

"He was working too hard" 
becomes the final tribute to 
many a man cut off before his 
time. How much better the 
man who "knows how to pace 
himself," who knows when to 
retreat from work and 	give 
tense muscles and irritated 
nerves a chance to settle down. 
2. To take time to enjoy, 

The smell cf pine and cedar. 
the beauty of 2 sunset, the feel 
of sand on the beach, the pleas-
ure of a leisurely chat with 
friends and no pressure to be 
clever, some time for contem-
plation and spiritual renewal. 
These are the good years, not 
next year when the house is 
paid for, or later, when the 
kids are through college. The 
tragedy is that some people 
reach the end of life never hav-
ing lived at all. 
3. To provide a change of pace 

For the person whose job re-
quires mental activity, perhaps 
something physical; if he ordin-
arily works with people some 
solitude is called for; if 	he 
works usually in isolation, the 
stimulation of other people. For 
the country4, dweller, some big 
ity living; for the city dweller 

the delights of the country or 
the mour tains. Those who us-
ually live by the clock and cal-
endar, live without them for a 
while. Plan rest. of ccurse, but 
elan some activity. too. 
4. To do a better job upon return 

The vacation-skipper is more 
likely to make errors, to feel 
out uncn, and self-righteous. He 
trey become irritable with co-
workers and resentful of those 
wiv, do take a vacation. He 
isn't likely' to let others forget 
that while they were off enjoy-
ing themselves, he was hard 
at work. Sometimes he for- 
gets 	that productivity 	isn't 
measured by hours cn the job. 
5. To give others 2 chance 

The good organizer gives 
priority to vacation plans, then 
enlists others to help carry them 

n. To maintain closeness among 
family members, particularly 
husband and wife. 

"Terrain Reading" 
Irrigation Machine 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
CAPABLE— 

DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-2183 

Hart, Texas 

of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Berk-
gren of Morton. Allsup is the 
son of Mrs. Betty Allsup 	of 
Dimmitt and Dewitt Allsup of 
Bowie. 

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore an Em-
pire style satin and lace gown. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
orchids with feathered earns-
ticns and stephanotis. 

Maid of honor was Debbie 
Berkgren of Morton. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Janet Turley 
of Oakley, Kan., and Teri Har-
ris of Morton. The bride's sis-
ter, Connie Berkgren, and Patti 
Groves were candlelighters 
They wore yellow street-length 
dresses and carried baskets of 
orange organdy roses. The flow-
&girl carried a basket of fresh 
daisies. 

ROBERT PARDUE of Denton 
was best man. The goom's bro-
ther, Rex Allsup of Dimmitt, 
and James Clayton of Plainview 
were groomsmen. Todd Will-
ingham was ring bearer. Gene 
Allsup, the groom's brother, 
and Dennis Howell wee ushers. 

Rev. David Murrah officiated 
at the evening service. 	Mrs. 
Earl Polvado was organist, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rcger Posy were 
soloists. Annette Willingham 
was the Bible carrier. 

A reception honoring the 
couple was held in fellowship 
hall of the church. The bridal 
table was centered with orange 
organdy roses and candles. 

FOR THEIR wedding trio to 
Six Flags Over Texas at Arling-
ton. the bride wore a white knit 
suit. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Morton High School and was 
deputy 	tax assessor-collector. 
Allsup is a graduate of Post 
High School and Wayland Col-
lege. He is an instructor at 
Morton High School. 

By GERAI.D BROADSTREET 

Greetings Comrades, 
Due to our infamous weather 

here in the Panhandle our at-
tendance at Game Night last 
Wednesday was down a little. 
Those who braved the stormy 
weather reported they had a 
most enjoyable time. Keep in 
mind, cur Game Night is every 
Wednesday and we get started 

you 
t
u oin 
3.3an

u
d
s. 

we'd love to have 

I WANT to be sure and tell 
you that our fish fry and dance 
will be Saturday, July 1. The 
$3.00 admission price entitles 
you to the supper and the dance. 
We will start serving the fish 
supper at 6 and serve till E p.m. 
The dance will start at 9 and 
end at 1 o'clock. Music mak-
ers for this event will be 2 well-
known group which has played 
for us before—Blackie Foster 
and the Blackhawks. If you 
like country and western fla-
vored music then you'll really 
enjoy this group for they do a 
real good job. 

Comrades, as far as I can 
tell I will be the only dele-
gate attending the State VFW 
Convention in Dallas. I will 
leave here Wednesday night 
and return Sunday night. I 
don't know just what time I'll 
get home Sunday so there's a 
chance I may not have a col-
umn next week, but I will give 
a full report on the convention 
activities as soon as possible. 

I would like to add that at 
the conclusion of this conven-
tion all the new post, district 
and state officers will assume 
the duties of their office. 

Don't forget that our next 
regular meeting will be July 
10 and at our regular meetings 
a salad supper will follow. 

yl 

Kiwanis board 
to meet Monday 

Wayne Lindley, president of 
the Kiwanis Club of Dimmitt, 
has called a directors' meeting 
for 6 a.m. Monday at the Col-
onial Inn. 

PROJECTS to be discussed 
include the club's annual fire- 
works sale, participation 	in 
Camp Kiwanis at Lubbock, and 
officer nominations for the 
coming year. 

Pink Ladies hear 
report on funds 

44* Beautiful New Shipment For Summer 

DOUBLE KNIT 
PRINTS 

• 50% Polyester 

• 50°A) Cotton 

• Crease Resistant 

• Machine Washable 

The Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary met June 14 with 
Mrs. Margaret Wilson presiding. 

THE treasurer, Mrs. Fay Ken-
more, reported a balance of 
$3,000 in the auxiliary's savings 
account. The club vcted 	to 
leave the money in the bank 
until hcspital administrator 
Verle West recommends equip-
ment purchases for the hospital. 

The Auxiliary held a work-
shop Wednesday morning in 
Mrs. Wilson's home to make 
items to sell in the gift shop. 

• Perfect Swimwear or Dress Fabric 

• 60" Wide on Bolts 

• 100% Polyester-Nylon Blend 

• Machine Washable Prints 

• Save During This Sale 

THE greatest art on earth is 
performed by two marriage 
partners who keep the spark 
alive and rear a normal family 
over the years. 

CHERYL GLIDEWELL 
HAIR STYLIST 

JOINS 
"IF YOU insist on perfection, 

make the first demand on your-
self." — Grit. 

	1 $833 
PER YARD 

APPROVED SINGER DEALER 

Meredith Cox 	Barbara Epps 
Oneeta Cole, Owner 

at the NEW LOCATION of the 

CAROUSEL COIFFURES 
(NEXT TO BLUE & WHITE LAUNDRY) 

Open Mon. thru Sat. Call 647-2 3 8 8 for an appointment 

Opening date Monday, June 26th—Plenty of Parking! 

• 45" Wide 

• 100°0 Textured Acetate 

• Beautiful Screen Prints 99 YARD 

SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR & SERVICE 
Pick Up and Delivery 

Every Wednesday 

Your Local Singer Dealer 

21d Main, Hereford, Texas 

806-364.3782 

MRS. EDDIE ALLSUP 
. 	The former Janice Berkgren 

Berkgren - Allsup 

vows are pledged 

L LOCKWOOD 2200 
LCCKIN•LINE 
FLEXLINE SYSTEM 

So you've decided to buy bins 
EIGHT REASONS TO GO WITH 

CHIEF 
1. NEW heavy duty floor supports, moisture and 

corrosion resistant, permit unrestricted air flow. 

2. NEW steel top cone with heavy rubber hooks for 
tight seal. 

3. FIRST bins with vertical wall stiffener; offering 
greeter strength and rigidity to support drying 
loads and stirring devices. 

4. STEEP pitched roof prevents condensed moisture 
from dripping back on grain. 

5. ONLY bins that give you either open eaves for 
drying or tight se al eaves for storage, with quick 
conversion from one to the other. 

6. SELF-LOCKING roof panel; eliminate need for 
bolts. High ribs add strength. 

7. FULL RANGE of sizes to meet every need. 

8. EXCLUSIVE 'WARRANTY when installed according 
to specifications. 

'Olton Road and 
Ennis Street 

Plainview, Texas 
806.2934321 \MCCO°NUSRTTRUCTION CO/ 

The Lockwood 2200 teams up 
• LOCK-IN-LINE, the most automated tower alignment 

available, holds tower paths to essentially a single wheel 
width without frequent in-field adjustment. 

• Flexline coupler at each tower and at the pivot. 
• Electric motor—gearbox drive (totally enclosed) for 

infinite watering speeds—wet or dry operation—forward 
or reverse pivoting. 

• Safe, reliable 110 volt control circuits. 
• Truss tower design. 
• Lockwood's engineering leadership, which has served 

specialized agriculture since 1935. 

There's a Lockwood Irrigation System for every need and 
locale-the "Extra Floatation" 2100 System-the "Low 
Profile" 6' Mainline 2100 Unit and the 2300 Electric-\44,.a true competitor of oil and water units. 

• ULYSSES IRRIGATION PIPE CO. 
• A U.S.INDUSTRIES COMPANY. 
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fabrific 
FABRIC CENTERS 

319 BROADWAY 

VOILES 

2 YARDS FOR 

DRESS PRINTS 
• 45" Wide 

• 100% Cotton 

• Machine Wash—Dry 470 
YARD 

JERSEY TRIPLE KNITS 
I 

• elp 



Buy yourself an International' tractor now through 
International Harvester Credit Corporation. 

Any of our new IH farm wheel tractors. Any used 
farm wheel tractors we have on display. New or used 
implements sold with a tractor. Or Cub Cadet' lawn 
tractors and riding mowers. 

You won't have to pay interest until March 1, 1973. 
(And if you have a good trade-in, you won't even 
have an investment until then.) 

You'll get the best price. 

You take advantage of the new tax depreciation 
laws. 

And you have modern productivity in the field now. 
When you need it most. 

When you figure what's in it for you, you should 
find it interesting. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647.2151 201 S. BROADWAY 

ce4, 
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Susan Thornton 
McMurry enrollee 
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THE over-all wholesale price 	AT THE end of the 18th Cen- 
index rise of 1.4 percent in May tury cotton was providing an 
was contributed to the rise in estimated four percent of the 
the prices of farm products, pro- world's textiles. After inven-
cessed foods and feed. The un- lion of the gin and development 
employment rate remained at of the factory system, consump-
5.9 percent of the labor force. Lion jumped a hundredfold. 

Junior Babe Ruth 

Tigers hang onto lead 
with help of Giants 

A 
GAS 

LIGHT 
gives a little feeling 

of HOME to your house 

Cards give Dodgers 7-8 scare, 
but leaders stay undefeated 

Susan Kay Thornton of Dim-
mitt has enrolled for the first 
summer semester at McMurry 
College in Abilene. 

A TOTAL of 641 students are 
enrolled for the 100 courses of-
fered by McMurry in the open-
ing warm-weather term, says 
Dr. Joe Humphrey, summer 
school director. 

First term final examinations 
will be given July 7. Regis-
tration for the second McMurry 
summer semester will be July 
6-7 and finals Aug. 11. 

The Tigers regained their grip 
en the top rung in the Junior 
Babe Ruth League last week 
atter having to share it briefly 
with the Rangers. 

THE RANGERS won a 6-5 
thriller over the league-leaders 
early in the week to move into 
a first-oiace tie, but the Giant: 
messed up their playhouse Fri-
day night with a game-winning 
rally in the extra inning of a 
barn-burner. Then the Tigers 
ambushed the Indians 10.-1 in 
the nightcap to regain sole pos-
session of the first-place rung. 

At the close of the week, the 
tight league race saw the Tig-
ers leading with a 5-2 record, 
followed by the Rangers with a 
4-3 mark Down the line were 
the Giants and Pirates, tied 
with 2-3 listings, and the In-
dians with a 2-5 record. 

The Tiger-Ranger showdown 
Tuesday was a. thriller all the 
way. The upset-minded Rang-
ers built a 2-1 lead in the first 
inning but the Tigers tied it in 
the second. 

Minor League 

AFTER AN inning and a half 
of scoreless ball, the Rangers 
struck for two runs in the fourth 
to go ahead again, 4-2. The two 
teems get to each other for a 
run apiece in the fifth, then 
played goose-egg ball in 	the 
sixth. 

In the top of the seventh the 
league-leading Tigers made the 
bid with a two-run rally that 
tied it up at 5-5. But the Rang-
ers were net to be denied as 
they rang up the game-winning 
run in the bottom of the seventh 

to take a 6-5 victory and force 
the first-place Tigers to move 
ove.. 

Winning pitcher was Gilbert 
Nine, who spun four strike-outa 
while walking five. Jim Bird-
well absorbed the loss for the 
Tigers, despite fanning 10 bat-
ters while walking five. Law-
son posted the game's longest 
swat, an over-the-fence homer. 

IN THURSDAY night's action 
the Indians put together seven 
runs late in the game but it 
wasn't enough as the Pirates 
wen. 9-7, cn chips they had de-
posited in the early innings. 

The Pirates scored a run in 
t1-1,, first. three in the third and 
two in the fourth while holding 
the Pirates to goose-eggs. A 
slugfest started in the fifth inn-
ing as the Pirates chalked up 
another run and the Tribe fol-
lowed with three The Pirates 
scored their eighth and ninth 
runs in the top of the sixth, 
Cher. the Indians retaliated with 
a four-run rally to narrow it to 
9-7. But both teams settled 
down to scoreless ball in the 
final inning and that's where 
'the score stayed. 

Despite absorbing the loss, 
Brad Glenn of the Indians post-
ed nine strike-outs against one 
error. Winning pitcher was 
Terry Young, who fanned five 
while committing two miscues. 

IN FRIDAY'S early game, 
the scrambling Rangers came 
from behind to tie up the Giants 
at 4-4 and send the game into 
an extra inning. Then the 
Rangers built a four-run lead 
and had visions of grabbing the 
first-place spot all alone-until 
the Giants messed it up for 
them with a game-winning five-
run rally in the bottom of the 
eighth. A sixth run in 	tho 
Giants' do-or-die rally went un-
needed on the scoreboard. 

After 21/2  innings of scoreless 
ball, the Giants opened the 
scoring with a run in the bot-
tom of the third, then added 
three runs in the fourth, send-
ing Ranger pitcher T. Hucks to 
the dugout with two strike-outs 
and six walks. 

With the Giants' Hampton 
pitching a fine game, the Rang-
ers couldn't crack the ice for 
five long innings. But finally. 
in the top of the sixth, they 
nut together a four-run rally 
that tied the score and gave 
them new life. Meanwhile. 
Ranger reliefer R. Lawson held 
the Giants at bay. 

THE REGULATION game 
ended in a 4-4 tie after a goese-
egg seventh inning and both 
crews went into overtime. The 
Rangers finally got to Hampton 
again for four big russ to take 
an. 8-4 lead in the top of the 
playoff frame and things look-
ed rosy for them. 

But the Giants, with their 
backs to the wall, polished up 
their biggest bats in the bot-
tom of the do-or-die inning and 
got to Lawson for a string of 
hits that produced all the runs 
they needed to salvage the vic-
tory. Lawson finished his five 
innings on the mound with five 
strikeouts and three walks. 
while Hucks was charged with 
the loss. Hampton went the 
full eight innings for the win-
ners, fanning 12 while walking 
only four. 

In Friday's nightcap, the 
Tigers regained sole possession 
of the league lead with a 10-1. 
victory over the Indians. The 
Tigers' Victor Saenz gave up a 
lone run in the top of the first, 
then shut the Indians out thro-
ugh three more innings while 
the Tigers built a 4-1 lead. Brad 
Sanders took over the mound 
duties for the Tigers in the 
fourth and pitched shutout ball 
during the rest of the contest. 
Saenz fanned six and walked 
five, while Sanders struck out 
three and gave up two walks. 

R. Lopez went the distance for 
the Indians, pitching three 
scoreless innings. 

The Tigers' biggest rally 
came in the fifth when they add-
ed six insurance runs to close 
out the scoring. 

The victory kept the Tigers 
in first place with a 5-2 record. 
It was the fifth loss against two 
wins for the Indians. 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work - All Kinds 
Bulldozers - Scrapers 

Clam Shell - Back Hoe 
Crane - Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 
S.E. 4th & Belsher 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Business Phone 647.4553 

Residence Phone 647-4565 

Big, big scores 
highlight action 

The Dodgers eked out an 8-7 
victory over the second-place,  
Cards and blasted the Eraves 
10-3 last week to extend their 
win streak to nine straight and 
virtually sew up the Dimmitt.  
Little League championship. 

IN LAST week's leadoff game, 
the Cards carried the fight to 
the league-leaders Monday 
night, building a 3-2 lead in the 
first inning and stretching it 
.o 7-3 in the fourth. 

But the Dodgers bore down 
with five runs in the bottom of 
the fourth to take the lead for 
the first time, then held onto 
it as the two teams played 
scoreless ball the final two inn-
ings. 

The victory extended the Dod-
gers' record to 8-fl, while the 
Cards dropped to 4-4. 

THE OTHER early game that 
night was a cliff-hanger, too, 
as the Tigers outlasted 	the 
Astres. 10-9, at Rabe Ruth Park. 
The Astros built an early lead 
end held it until the Tigers 
tied it un at 9-q in the hettom 
of the sixth. Then the Tigers 
nushed across the winning run 
in tho hg-ttom of tho seventh 
and final inning to climax the 
exoiting contest. 

A rainstorm halted the lata 
game to give the Yankees a 5-2 
victory over the Braves. The 
Yanks struck for three runs it 
the first and two in the third 
while holding the Braves to 
three rung in 	first ' four 
cratr,.!s. Roin halted the game 
before the Yankees could come 
to bat again in the bottom of 
the fourth. The game's out-
come left both teams with 3-5 
records. 

FRIDAY NIGHT'S action SAW 

the Dodgers top the Braves 10-3, 
the Yankees wallop the Tig-
ers 16-1 and the Cords overpow-
er the Astros 15-1. 

The Braves started with a 
three-run rally in the first inn-
ing but had to settle for goose-
eggs the rest of the contest Pc 
the Dodeers combined ton de'-
fense with heavy bats at the. 
Plate to post the victory. The 
game hiked the Dodgers' rec-
ord to a sparkling 9-0 and droo-
ped the Braves to a 3-6 mark. 

The improving Yankees built 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Re-
gular meeting. 3rd Monday. 
Practice every Thursday. W. P. 
Dannevik, Worshipful Master, 
Ira E. Brown, Secretary. Visi-
tors Welcome. 

Big scores characterized last 
week's action in the Dimmitt 
Minor League, climaxed by a 
21-15 slugfest between the Dod-
gers and Yankees Friday night. 

THE BRAVES kept their rec-
ord spotless, turning back their 
two closest contenders during 
the week to boost their season 
record to 7-0. 

The week started with the 
Astros posting a narrow 15-14 
victory over the Yankees in the 
6 o'clock game Monday. It was 
a slugfest all the way, with the 
Astros scoring a run in the bot-
tom of the fourth to break a 
14-14 tie and win the game. The 
Yankees, winless but improving, 
gave the league's second-place 
team a run for the money and 
served notice that they'll be 
tough to deal with the rest of 
the season. The victory left 
the Astres with a 3-2-1 record. 

In Monday's nightcap, the 
Braves continued to flex their 
championship muscles as they 
polished off the Cards, 16-2. The 
less dropped the Birds tc third 
place with a 3-3 record. 

FRIDAY NIGHT it was the 
third-place Tigers' turn for a 
showdown with the unbeaten 
Braves, but the Tribe's medi-
cine proved to be too potent 
as the Tigers went down to de-
feat, 15-4. The loss dropped the 
Tigers to fourth place with a 
3-4 record. 

.In Friday's nightcap, the Dod-
gers climbed to a fcurth-place 
tie with a 21-15 victory over the 
Yankees. Dodgers owned a 
:3-4 record after the game, while 
the Yankees dropped to 0-6-1. 

The Yanks were the week's 
hard-luck team, scoring 29 runs 
in two games without winning 
either. The Braves scored only 
two more runs during the week 
but won both their games. 

Team standings as of June 
16 saw the Braves still leading 
the pack with a 7-0 record fol-
lowed by the Astros with 3-2-1. 
the Cards with 3-3, the Dod-
gers and Tigers with 3-4 apiece, 
and the Yankees with 0-6-1. 

-Marie Howell 

Call Pioneer Natural Gas Company or ask a Pioneer 
employee you know about an outdoor gas light. 
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Co. 

International-Harvester 
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It's a touch to ,your home ... 
you'll like the feel of. 

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

QUITTING 
BUSINESS 

IT'S HARD to know whether 
one is eating chemical preserv-
ers, artificial flavors or genuine 
feed these days. 

THE MAN who squanders 
much of his money seldom stops 
to wonder why his wife tries to 
save spare pennies. 

How 
Weight 

made a reatom.
Watch 

weightprogram 
even better. 

Triple bonus program! 3 weight-control 
programs in one! 

Over 3 million people in the United 
States and foreign countries have been 
through the Weight Watchers 
program. The program has been praised 
by senators, congressmen, governors. 

But we never stopped making 
it better. 

And now we've developed the NEW 
Weight Watchers weight-control pro-
gram! We've put to work the newest, 
most advanced information available on 

health, food values, and how the 
body "handles" food. 

Pick up your phone and take 
advantage of this exciting new 

program! Now!! 

ADELE McGINTY 

Area Director Is 

Coming to Dimmitt 

,INSURED 

CATTLE 

HAULING 

647-5566. day 

547-5201 night 

647-3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt 

FREE OPEN MEETING 

Thursday, June 29, 1972 

at 7:30 p.m. 

THE CRAFT SHACK 
121 EAST BEDFORD ST. DIMMITT 

Little League 

a 12-run lead over the Tigers 
in the first two innings and 
coasted to their 16-1 victory, 
pushing their way into 	third 
place in the league with a 4-5 
mark. The loss drcpped the 
Tigers to 2-7. 

IN THE nightcap, the Cards 

racked up four runs in their 
first time at bat, allowed the 
Astres their lone run in the bot-
tern half of the first. then stag-
ed big rallies in the third, fourth 
and fifth to win going away, 
15-1. With the victory, 	the 
Cards hiked their record to 5-4 
to remain in second place a 
game ahead of the Yankees. 
The loss dropped the Astros tc 
a 3-6 mark and a fourth-place tic 
with the Braves. 

Season standings 
16: 
1. Dodgers (9-0) 
2. Cardinals (5-4) 
3. Yankees (4-5) 
4. Astros (3-6) 
4. Braves (3-6) 
6. Tigers (2-7) 

-Marie Howell 

as of June 

THE UNREST that plagues 
the present age is a strange di-
sease that is located underneath 
the human scalp. 

... adds something to its 
personality ... feels friendly when 

you return home at night or 
guests come over. A gas light casts a 

gentle glow that doesn't attract 
insects and adds a touch of safety 

that can make vou feel a little 
more secure and sleep a little softer. 

And for lasting beauty, it's 
crafted from rust-free aluminum. 

SAVE 	ON THOUSANDS OF 
TOP-LINE 

CRAFTS AND HOBBY 
ITEMS AND SUPPLIES! 

Sale Starts Wednesday 

JUNE 21at 9:30 a.m. 
WE WILL CLOSE OUR DOORS JUNE 28  

ALL ITEMS HALF  PRICE - - ALL SALES (ASH  

METHODIST CHURCH, 110 S.W. 3rd St., Dimmitt, Texas 

WEIGHT WATCHERS. 
0,4 	Ail ...VI WO 	 1,11.00, 	 a•C 0.1410 ..(11•• ...NT ...Cyr., 	 .177 

On't IH I!\'11 

-pihel-n=171110-4131-.-ar110-  



SAVE $8 TO $10 PER TIRE 

I 
• or 

WHY THROW 
MONEY AWAY ? 

When You 
T Can SAVE 

$8 to $10 
Per Tire 

• 

BIG TRUCK LOAD OF TIRES HAVE 

JUST ARRIVED AT OUR WARE HOUSE, 

SPECIAL PRICES... 
ON THE PURCHASE 

OF EVERY SET OF NEW C-B-I TIRES, 
THIS IS WHAT WE WILL DO: 

Mount and balance --- Free 
Align front end "With Bear Equipment" Free 
Rotation as needed ---Free 
Adjust all four brakes --- Free 
Check all four Shocks -•• Free 
All C-B-I tires are fully guaranteed against work- 
manship and road hazards for the life of the tire. 
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We buy our tires in box car load lots to supply 
our levelland, Plainview, and Dimmitt stores 
enabling us to save you money by volume buy- 
ing. 

D TIRE CO. 
(FORMERLY FLOYD'S TIRE COMPANY) 

605 North Broadway Dimmitt, Texas 
PHONE 647-3321 

$AVE $8 TO $10 PER TIRE 

S 
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Sunnyside news  

Community hopes for big homecoming 
Ray Joe Riley has been on 

the ranch near Bonham 	this 
week. 

and Mrs. Ira Scott, in Hereford tended the circus in Amarillo mother and Bobby Ebeling of E. R. Sadler and Gregory. Gre- 
last Sunday. 	 I Saturday evening. 	 Dimmitt, the godfather, for the gory went home with them af- 

D. A, Barnett of Olton was , infant son of Mr. and 	TvIrs. ter spending the week here. 
I honored with a Father's Day  Dwight Joiner. the christen- 	Mrs. Ila Haydon left Sunday 

dinner in the home of his daugh- ing of Lyle Corbet Joiner was morning to spend a few days 

KELLEY HAYDON spent last ter Mr.  and Mrs. John Gil- held in the First Presbyterian visiting relatives and friends in 

Rickey Little was 
dismissed Church in Dimmitt last Sunday. Weatherford. 

* 	 Mrs. Virginia Parson 	and 
week at cheerleader camp at breath, and boys Saturday. 

Cisco. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie from Plains Memorial Hospital 	JOHN GILBREATH and boys children and Mary Chambers, 
Hayden, Kelley, Kim 	and in Dimmitt Monday. 	 participated in the father-son a friend from Houston, spent 
Jeanne went down to Weather- 	 * 	 golf tournament ir. Dimmitt Sun- the weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
ford on Wednesday and visited MR. AND MRS. Don Weilandday morning. 	 Thcmas Parson. The children 
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond aid Mr. and Mrs. Ray Joe Ril- 	Mrs. Ray Joe Riley left Sun- stayed to spend a week with 
Haydon until Sunday when they ey and boys had ice cream day to attend the June PTA their grandparents. Their son, 
took Kelley to Cisco. 	 with Mr. and Mrs. John Gil- Seminar in Austin. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Neal Parson and 

Kim and Jeanne left 	this breath and boys Friday night. 	Noah Spencer had Sunday din- children cf Muleshoe, and his 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 	Mrs. Doug Loudder has been ner in Dimmitt with Mr. and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Milburn Hayden on a fishing in Lubbock this week with her Mrs. Chock Lay and Mr. and Parson and family from Bovina, 
trip to Eagles Nest. Mr. and sister, Mrs. Gay Jaques, and Mrs Chuck Lay and Chris of spent Father's Day with them. 
Mrs. Eddie Haydon went 	to new baby. 	 Lea elland. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson, 
Cisco for Kelley Friday. ' 	Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiseman 	Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbreath Lonnie. Debbie and Daneen visit- 

Mrs. Eddie Haydon did not of Carlsbad spent last week and boys had Father's Day sup- ed with relatives at Brownwood 
attend the shower in Springlake with Mrs. Ila Haydon. 	per in Dimmitt with Mr. and Wednesday through Sunday. 
last Saturday as reported last 	Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nash Mrs. Sam Gilbreath. 
week, and other hostesses in- of Havdon. Ariz. arrived the 	Leslie Loudder had dinner in 	NO MATTER how busy a 
eluded Mrs. Ray Joe Riley, Mrs. ! last part of the week to visit Dimmitt Sunday with Mr. and man is, he's never too busy to 
Robert Bridge and Mrs. 	Ed a. few days with their daughter. \Ira. Larry Odom and Lisa. 	stop and talk about how buay 
Dawson. 	 I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan and 	Dr. and Mrs. Myles Sadler of he is. — News, Covington, Ala. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Clark ' family. They attended the Sun- Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. Gale I 
and Jerri and a little friend, , day morning services. 	Sadler and girls had Father's 1 LIFE runs as fast as a char- 
Connie Dennis of Dimmitt, at- ', Mrs Ila Haydon was the god- Day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. I tot's wheel. — Anacron. 

By Ted Besting 

Castro 

County 

Country 

Club 
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By AL FORRESTER 
Club Professional 

One of the most interesting 
and promising activities that 
our Club has sanctioned in a 
long time began last Friday 
with 25 participants in bridge. 

MRS. SELETTA Gholson of 
Hereford instructed Rosalia Gil-
breath, Dorothy Elder, Dorothy 
Ott, Brenda Andrews, Ruth 
Wooten, Josie Bradford, Bobbie 

Discovery of new salmon rivers 
is a major event ill a world seem-
ingly determined to eradicate du-
species. There are fix e vast wa-
tersheds in the Ungav a wilderness 
(Labrador) that hold Atlantic 
salmon—the storied (:sortie, the 
Paviw, the korsoak. Ow Le if and 
the whah•.—SPORTS AFIELD 

Sports 
Afield 

Decorated firearms hake had uni-
versal appeal since hand cannon,  
evolved into pistols, shotguns and 
rifles. As earls-  as the si\teentl 
century, chime arms realleil 
American shores from Europe. But 
gun engraving in America traces 
its major influences to the German 
and Austrian craftsmen who emi-
grated in the 18-10s 1850s and 
186W. —SPORTS Al:11.11) 

COTTON is the leading raw 
material of the textile and ap-
parel industries. 

BASEBALL 
SCHEDULES 

Damron, Retta Cluck, 	Ruth 
Ringo, Nelda Askey, Carol 
Lantz, Genell Craig, Jon Nell 
Forrester, Para Render, Ra-
mona Annen, Ellen Hrabal, Ron-
da and Maxine 'Awe!l in the 
art of No Trump play. She 
stressed that one of the most 
important points a person could 
learn was to listen to your part-
ners and opponent's bids so 
you don't have to ask for re-
view. 

Tables were set up for Jer-
rine Parks, Virginia Gilbreath, 
.Jeanie Miller, Edna Riley, 
Katy Burkett, Dee Williams and 
Reba Touchstone. 

Came on out and bring your 
friends and join our Bridge 
Club every Friday with Virginia 
Gilbreath as co-ordinator with 
our congenial Laverne Bates 
managing the kitchen. 

The third annual father-son 
golf tournament was held here 
Sunday with seven-year old Hal 
Gilbreath pacing his father, 
John, to first place in the 8-le 
year old division Hal carded 
a 14 on three-hcles, with the 
elder Gilbreath totaling 45 on. 
nine-holes for 3 team score of 
39. 

IN THE 11-14 Year Brackett 
father George and son Jim 
Gross had a low gross of 105; 
and Robert and Bobby Jones 
had a low net of 97. 

The 15-18 year olds saw father 
Truman and son Tobin post a 
97 for low gross; with the team 
of James and Jim Bradford fir-
ing a 74 for low net. 

The teams of Cliff-John Cook 
and Bill-Jim Glenn battled it 
out in the 15-18 year old divi-
sion with only one stroke se-
parating the two teams for low 
gross honors with the Glenn 
pair coming out on top with a 
79; low net went to the Cooks 
with a 71. 

The Over-18 Division low gross 
went to the Sam-John Gilbreath 
team with a 90; and Mark-
James Wohlgemuth twosome 
taking low net with an 84. 

Other Father's Day celebrants 
were: John Gross: Lonnie Keel 
Jr. and Sr.; Max Wohlgemuth: 
Bcb-Bo Myers; Jeff Gross; Matt 
Gilbreath: Todd Touchstone; 
and Coby Gilbreath. 

Girls' softball 

Papooses get 
rough treatment 

DLMMITT LITTLE LEAGUE 
Today (Thursday) — Astros vs. 

Cards 6 p.m. Pony League 
Park; Tigers vs. Yankees 6 
p.m.; Dodgers vs. Braves 8 
p.m. 

Monday — Yankees vs. Braves 
6 p m. Pony League Park; 
Dodgers vs. Cards 6 p.m.; 
Tigers vs. Astros 8 p.m. 

Next Thursday — Cards vs. 
Tigers 6 p.m. Pony League 
Park; Braves vs. Astros 6 
p.m.; Dodgers vs. Yankees 8 
p.m. 

JUNIOR BABE RUTH 
LEAGUE 

Today — Rangers at Pirates 8 
p.m.; Tigers at Astros 8 p.m. 

Friday — Pirates at Giants 5.30 
p.m.; Rangers at Indians 8 
p.m. 

Monday — Astros at Rangers 
8 p.m. 

Next Thursday — Pirates at 
Tigers 8 p.m. 

SENIOR BABE RUTH 
LEAGUE 

Saturday — Dimmitt at Olton: 
Amherst at Muleshoe; Little-
field at Morton. 

Tuesday — Olton at Littlefield; 
Muleshoe at Dimmitt; Am-
herst at Morton. 
JUNIOR GIRLS LEAGUE 

Games at 4 p.m. Little League 
Park 

Today — Bluebonnets vs. Ran-
eretts. 

Friday — Mini-Tigers vs. Pa-
pooses. 

Monday — Bluebonnets vs. 
Mini-Tigers. 

Tuesday — Powder Puffs vs. 
Rangeretts 

Wednesday — Papooses vs. 
Bluebonnets. 

Next Thursday — Mini-Tigers 
vs. Power Puffs. 
SENIOR GIRLS LEAGUE 

Today — Rangers vs. Dollies. 
Friday — Panthers vs. Tiger- 

etts. 
Monday — Dollies vs. Rangers. 
Tuesday — Panthers vs. Tiger-

ettes. 
Next Thursday — Dollies vs. 

Rangers. 
HART LITTLE LEAGUE 

Today — Olton State Bank at 
Hart Colts. 

Friday — Hart Red Legs at 
Halfway. 

Monday — Leons Grocery at 
Hart Red Legs. 

Tuesday — Halfway at Hart 
Colts. 
HART PEE WEE LEAGUE 

Monday — PCA-GH Bley at 
Farmers State Bank. 

Tuesday — Tasty Cream-Con-
sumers Butane at Farmers 
Grain Co. 

Next Thursday — Farmers 
Grain at PCA-GH Bley: 
Farmers State Bank at Ed-
monson. 

The Papooses took it on the 
chin twice last week in Junior 
Girls Softball, losing a 14-12 
snueaker to the Bluebonnets 
Wednesday and dropping a 14-0 
decision to the Rangerettes Fri-
day. 

THOSE WERE the only two 
games for which reports were 
available in junior girls' play. 

In Wednesday's game, Sue 
Rita King, Kathy Goldsmith 
and Jo Beth Bates teamed at 
the mound to pitch the Blue-
bonnets to their first victory of 
lhe seaaon. Sheryl Davis handl-
ed the mound duties for the 
Papooses .  

The game left the Papooses 
with a 1-2 record and the Blue-
bonnets with a 1-3 mark. 

In Friday's game, the Ran-
eretes remained undefeated 
with a 14-0 victory over 	the 
Papooses. Winning pitcher was 
Norma Sandoval, while Sheryl 
Davis again did the moundwork 
for the Papooses. The Rang-
erettec boosted their record to 
4-0 with the victory, while the 
Papooses dropped to 1-3. 

IN SENIOR GIRLS' softball, 
the only report available was 
the Rangers' 13-12 squeaker over 
the Tigerettes. 

The Tigerettes jumped to a 3-2 
lead in the first inning 	and 
built it to 12-7 in the fourth as 
they attempted to post their 
first victory of the season. But 
the Rangers broke loose with 
six runs in the bottom of the 
fourth to salvage the victory. 
The game's outcome left the 
Rangers with a 3-1 mark and 
dropped the Tigerettes to a 
reading of 0-3-1. 

Sharing pitching duties for 
the winners were Rachel Sal-
inas and Debbie Murdock. On 
the mound fcr the Tigerettes 
were Beth Cleveland and Alice 
Rush. 

—Clara Goldsmith 

THE revenue from cotton and 
cottonseed at the farm level av-
erages $2.2 billion annually. 

COTTON obtained some of the 
earliest patents leading the way 
to durable press finishes. 

SOME 300,000 cotton farms 
provide full employment for an 
estimated 500,000 operators and 
workers. 

AN estimated 40.000 people 
are engaged in cotton ginning. 

ABOUT four billion pounds of 
cotton are sold into the U.S 
market annually. 

PLAINS MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos L. Garcia 
are the parents of a boy, Tho-
mas Kevin, born June 5. He 
weighed 7 pounds, 5 ounces. 

It's a girl, Tracy Jo, for Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Jones. Born. 
June 6, she weighed 6 pounds, 
51/2  ounces. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Victor 
Walker are the parents of a 
boy born June 8. Named Vic-

" for Lee, he weighed 5 pounds, 
-15V2 ounces. 

A boy, David Jr., was born 
" to Mr. and Mrs. David Carrasco 

of Hart June 12. He weighed 
7 pounds, 14 ounces. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Leinen of 

Baldwin Park, Calif., are the 
parents of a new daughter, 
born June 16. She weighed 6-
pounds, 6-ounces end has been 
named Brandi Nicole. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Chapman of Dimmitt and 
Mrs. Lucy Leinen of Nazareth. 

By TEENY ROWDEN 

Make plans now to attend the 
July 4th homecoming starting 
at 1 p.m. with visiting and a 
chance to see some good art 
work and clever craft work, 
and various hobbycrafts. Bring 
sandwiches and cookies for SLID-
Der and those local bring ice 
cream and drinks. 

MRS. ED DAWSON, Mariar 
and Clint received minor injur- 

ies in a two-car accident 	in 
Lubbock recently. They were 
treated at Methodist Hospital 
and re'eased. Mrs. Dawson re 
^cived a broken nose and pain-
ful bruises. Clint was knccked 
unconscicus and has a stiff 
neck. Marian who was in the 
hack seat received a bruised 
shoulder. 

The car was demolished when 
it collided with a pickup which 
failed to yield or stop at an in- 
tersection. 

Mrs. Garner Ball Ives dis- 
missed from the Littlefield Hos- 
pital Monday. 

Jackie Clark took in the first 
load of wheat to Farmers Grain 
leg here last Friday from the 
Punk Gilbreath farm. Alton 
Loudder took in the first load 
to Sunnyside Grain and Supply 
last Saturday. 

The Lions Club met Monday 
night. Plans for the June 26 
installation were discussed. 

MR. AND MRS. Sam Gil-
breath of Dimmitt took their 
grandsons, Coby, Matt and Hal 
Gilbreath, to the circus at Lub- 
bock Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Curtis vis-
ited Tuesday in Amarillo with 
Mrs. F. M. Sweeney and Bill. 

Rev. and Mrs. Mack Turner 
attended the worker's confer-
ence at Lazbuddie Tuesday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan, Le-
sa and Steve returned home last 
Saturday from a two-week va-
cation in the Ozark mountains 
where they attended the Passion 
Play cf Christ from the trium-
nhant entry through the cruci-
fixion at Eureka Springs: in 
Oklahoma where they fished at 
Tenkiller Lake and visited it 
Wilburton with his mother; in 
Norman with his relatives; and 
in Prague with her relatives 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Brad-
ley and Rev. and Mrs. Mack 
Turner installed new fixtures in 
the bath at camp and cleaned 
the cabin Wednesday in prepara-
tion for the girls camp June 
21 t" 23. The junior and inter-
mediates will go on the same 
dates this year. 

MRS. PUNK GILBREATH. 
Mrs. John Gilbreath and Mrs. 
L. B. Bowden attended 	the 
meeting of the Plains Memorial 
Hcspital Auxiliary Wednesday 
morning in the hospital in Dim- 
mitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olan Venable 
of Irving and her father, Ar-
thur Baggett of Sundown, visit-
ed Wednesday morning with 
Leslie Loudder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler and Mrs. W. E. 
Loudder in Dimmitt. 

.75 of an inch of rain was 
rez.aived Monday evening. .30 
recorded for Wednesday night, 
nd one inch for Friday night. 

Storm clouds Wednesday night 
cancelled all Wednesday night 
church services. 

Mrs. D. W. Stockham and 
Drew of Tequista, Ga. arrived 
Thursday to visit several days 
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Elkins, Cindy and 
Chris. 

MRS. L. B. Bowdec visited 
a few minutes with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. E. Bearden in Hart 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. Cecil Curtis 	visited I 
Thursday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Stephens in 
Petersburg. Her father was 
dismissed from Methodist Hos-
pital in Lubbock last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billie King and 
family of Monument, N.M. left 
Sunday after spending a week 
with his mother, Mrs. Irving 
King. Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
King of Amarillo also visited 
with them last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Wag-
goner left Thursday morning 
for Kerrville to stay a few days 
with his dad, Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nie Waggoner. 

QUINT, HOLLY and Molly 
Gay attended Vacation Bible 
School this week at the Bedford 
Street Church of Christ in Dim-
mitt. Mrs. Winston Waggoner 
helped with refreshments each 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Wag-
goner and children returned 
home last Thursday form their 
visit with the Larry Gamblin 
family near Sulphur Springs. 
They all went to Bridgeport. 
12,. one day while they were 
there. 

Mrs. Bob Ott and Mrs. Punk 
Githreath attended the new 
bridge club organized in Dim-
mitt Friday morning. Mrs. Sel- 
etta Gholson of Hereford 	is 
teaching a beginner course. 
They also attended a coffee last 
Friday miming to discuss or-
ganizing the club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Punk Gilbreath 
participated in theInvitotional 
Scotch Foursomo last Sunday. 

They tied with Joe Carver 
and Maxine Childers for sec-
ond place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Joe Riley, 
visited with her parents, Mr. 

THERE are no ma-Aerminds. 
regardless of the myths built up. 



We Sell 
Service 

Install 

Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

ELECTRIC 

WATER 

HEATERS 

I ELECTRIC 
re/a4t Aar* 

647-3191 

T 
FABRIC SHOPS 

CREDIT 
CARD 

AillArSiltt0111 
ALL WHITE 

ENTER T.G.&Y's Exciting Sweepstakes! Yiu May Win One 01.. 

12 VACATIONS 
FOR TWO! 

•5 TRIPS FOR 2 TO ACAPULCO, MEXICO 
Fly Via American Airlines 707 Astrojet 
7 Days & 6 Nights Au The CONOESA DEL MAR HOTEL CLIP THIS COUPON 

1) 

•1 Trip For 2 to Haiti & Jamaica 	•6 Trips for 2 to Nassau & Freeport 
Via the Norwegian Caribbean line MiS STARWARD 	Via the Norwegian Caribbean Line 
4 Ports, 7 Days' 	 MiS SUNWARD 2 Ports, 4 Dayst 

TEXTURIZED POLYESTER 
ASSORTED NOVELTY DESIGNS COPPERTONE 

LOTION 4 Oz. 

Suntan Oil 

Limit 2 
WITH 

COUPON 
$

17

64441 TV* Joe* 24 	 Ea. 

	rl"GracIr 	 

"Golden T" 

( CLIP THIS COUPON  

CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS ULF LITE Gulf 

Lite 
charcoal 
starter ti Charcoal Starter 

1 Ot. Size 
No Color or Smoke! 

10# Bag 

Made from 100':, Wood 
Product Enjoy charcoal 
cooking outdoors all sum-
mer long! 

[ Gulf 
Lite 

charcoal 
starter 

99 Paneling Polish 

14 Oz. 
Limit 1 
WITH 

COUPON Our 
Low 
Price 	. 

45" WIDE 
100% POLYESTER 
MACHINE WASHABLE 
MACHINE DRY 
NEVER IRON 
ALL FIRST QUALITY 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

PRICE Yard 
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HOSE HANGER 45" Wide Capri 

For Garden Hose JERSEY PRINTS Limit 2 
WITH 

• COUPON 

kid Tin J...24.  

• 
• • 00000 6 • •• • • • N 	

6.•• 
or 	ir 
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Liquid little knits that are per-
. feet for swingy dance dresses. 

Upbeat designs and pulsating 
colors appear on 100°/0 Arnel 
Triacetate. Machine washable. 

	 88 
	Yard 

BARREL GRILL 
CLIP THIS COUPON 

Handy and compact, table top barrel grill. 
Contour legs, chrome grill, full length 
aluminum handle for opening, side handles 
for easy carrying Side vents. Red color.  

Sizzlin' Summer Price .. 45" Wide Special Purchase 

DRESS PRINTS' 
	( CLIP THIS COUPON 
"Golden T" 

100% Cotton and blends. Useable lengths of First Quality fabric. 
Machine wash and dry. Ideal for dresses and blouses. 

LIGHT BULBS 3012 2 YARDS 
FOR 

$ 00 
WITH 

COUPON 
FOR 

Good tin Jae 24 'Golden T" 1 / 2" 

GARDEN HOSE 
	( CLIP THIS COUPON 	 

„D" , "olden
C" Cell  BATTERIES r••• VW, 

°MODS,* roomer 

50 Ft of 5/8" inside 
diameter garden 
hose Solid brass 
couplings. 	1009 
Vinyl Opaque green 

WITH 
COUPON 

2 
Per Card 

50 Ft 100°.i. 
Vinyl 	garden 
hose. Opaque 
green. 	1/2" 
inside diameter. 
Solid 	brass 
couplings Keep 
your 	lawn 
green! 

Duo Colors 	 Yarn Dyed 
100% Polyester 

100% Polyester 
n7585T 

#8565T 
CLIP THIS COUPON 

"Golden T" 9-Volt 

BATTERIES 
CLIP THIS COUPON  2 Per Card 

WITH 
COUPON 

58.60" Wide. Machine wash 
and dry, no ironing. Richly 
textured prints in summers 
most vibrant colors. First quali-
ty on full bolts. 

6444 Tin J444 14. First quality, full bolts. Assorted 
Jacquard and crepe stitches. Many 
new summer colors. Machine wash, 
tumble dry, no iron. 

DOUpokfKNIT 
$388 18.1 

( CLIP THIS COUPON )111i, Rigid, Vacucel 	plastic keeps drinks 
and food frosty cold 17" x 11" x 13" 
deep lightweight, weatherproof. Handy 
molded side handles. 

0,126.12 

WITH 
COUPON COMPLETE SELECTION OF SEWING NOTIONS 
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TEENAGERS like to he na- Bethel news • 

Miss Mcleroy 
natural fiber. They like cotton 

m in two of its plainest, most 
rugged forms—denim and cor- 

tural and they go for cotton, the 

earns Tech honor ; 4-H ers see cancer fit / 

By MRS. BUD McELROY and Cinde went to Lubbock Wed- 

College of Home Economics at The 4-H Club met Monday 	 *
1 nesday. 

Texas Tech University 	who  
qualified for the dean's hosor night in the community building. 	MR. AND MRS. B. H. Sides 
list for the 1972 spring semen _ The members saw a film from ! of Lubbock visited their son, 
ter, according to Interim Dean  the American Cancer Society on ' and family, the George Sides. 

duroy. Names of these fabrics 

was one of 468 students in the 
Marilyn NIcLeroy of Dimmitt 

MR. AND MRS. Houston Lust came from France but today's 

and Flo visited in Amarillo Sun- denim and corduroy fashions are 

day after oan with Mr. and Mrs. definitely American and defin- 
Bill Abent. 	 itely "in," translated into color- 

the auxiliary dillies at Plains bellbottoms to hot pants. 

ful mod apparel ranging from Mrs. Earl Lust worked with 

Memorial Hospital Wednesday. 
Steven and Derek Phillips of 

Clovi.s visited their aunt and 
uncle Mr. and Mrs. 	James 
Welch last week. 

Boyd Gilreath, Donald's bro-
ther, is in the Plains Memorial 
Hcspital. 

The Donald Gilreaths and the 
Bob Summers went skiing at 
Bull Lake Sunday. 

Donald S. Longworth. 
TO QUALIFY for the hunor 

list, a student must be enroll- 
ed in 12 semester hours 	of 
courses, excluding pass-fail 
courses, and have at least a 3.0 
grade point average. Texas 
Tech uses a 4.0 grading sys-
tem. 

The College of Home Econo-
mics is one of six colleges and 
two schools at Texas Tech Uni-
versity, with a total spring en• 
rollment of more than 19,500 stu-
dents. 

THE MEDINA HOME CHORUS will present its "Sermon in 
Song—IV" Saturday in the Fourth and Bedford Church of 
Christ in Dimmitt. Included in the program will be a short 
color and sound movie showing the home campus located 
between Medina and Kerrville. The program will begin at 
8:30 p.m. RALPH NADER, Consumer 

advocate: "Deafness is one of 
the most expensive physical 
handicaps a person can face in 
the United States today." 'Texas' to open season tonight Four ag majors 

on dean's list THERE ARE two good fish-
ing periods at a summer re-
sort—before you get there and 
after you leave. — Transcript, 
Boston. 

AMEMININ• 	 

tcrs and publishers cf the area 
papers near the exhibits. 

THE production itself will 
start at 8:30 p.m. DST (15 min-
utes earlier than last year). 

Veteran newspapermen who 
attend will be honored from the 
stage. 

For further information and 
tickets, call 806-655-2182 or write 
to "Texas," Box 268. Canyon. 
79015. 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 60.4464 Dirmitt, Tex. 

CUSTOM 
CATTLE 
FEEDING 

647-5566 a/14y 

647-5201 niciht 

647-3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt 

Lcri Sides went home with her 

grandparents. 
Arleen Hawkins cf Texas 

Tech spent f.1e weekend with 
her aunt 	uncle the A. T. 
Morgans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris, 
ate dinner with her parents Mr. 
aia' Mrs. A. T. Morgan. Mrs. 
A. T. Morgan visited her trio-
ther-in-law Mrs, R. R Morgan 
in Earth Saturday. 

Randy Morgan and Steve 
Birdwell went to "Explo 72" in 
Dallas. The:,( really enjoyed it. 

Mrs. Wesley Barnes of Laz-
buddie visited Mrs. A. T. Mor-
gan Sunday night. 

MR. AND MRS. Vern Lust 
ate Fathers Day dinner with the 
Houstcn Lust family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lust and 
family of Lazbuddie and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joel Williamson of 
Hereford visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Lust Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King 
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. King at Muleshoe Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wales 
and family went to Vega Sat-
urdai night to visit the Marvin 
Axe family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sum-
mers and Mark Wohlgemuth 
ate dinner with the Houston 
Lust family Sunday. 

the dangers cf smoking. The 
members were shown how to 
get their records up to date. 
Nis. Ellen Hrabal was hostess. 

ROCKY KAY and Gar}( Webb 
went to Champion, Neb. for a 
few days. 

The Bud McElroy5.1 went to 
see Wanda's mother Mrs. Len-
nie Hooper at Morton Thursday. 

The Jeck Risters visited the 
Bud McElroys and the Wayns 
McElroys Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Boozer 
and family. Mrs. Kay Roberts. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sides and: 
family, and Roxev Turner atp 
Sunday dinner with Sr. and 
Mrs. George Bagwell. 

MR. AND MRS. Jimmie How-
ell and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Howell and family, Mrs. 
Gale Stcvall, Kandy and Starla 
of Hereford ate Fathers Day 
dirner with the Moss Howells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mess Howell. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bagwell ate 
fish supper at the Colonial Inn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee cf 
Summerfield, Nile. and Mrs. Car- 
lyle Sargent of Hereford. 	me.  
and Mrs. Don Moke and family) 
ate sumer with the Jack How-
ells Saturday night. 

Mrs. Sue Ho',vell and child-
ren visited Mrs. Ruth Weiden-
bach in Plainview Thursday. 

Mrs Carolyn Sides, Kimberly 

Four Castro County students 
were among a total of 359 stu-
dents in the College of Agricul-
tural Sciences at Texas Tech 
University qualified for the 
dean's honor list for the 1972 
spring semester, according to 
Dean Anson R. Bertrand. 

STUDENTS recognized for 
their high academic achieve-
ment in the College of P.gricul-
tural Sciences are Thomas S. 
Martin, of Dimmitt, animal pro-
duction, Jerry F. Smith, agri-
cultural education, David D. 
Harris, animal production, and 
Barry. L. Cowart, pre-veter-
inary, all of Hart. 

COTTON is a major industry 
in the United States. More 
than 5.7 million Americans live 
wholly or in very substantial 
part on incomes earned directly 
from cotton. In addition, the 
1:velihocds of 12.5 million em-
ployes and dependents are close• 
ly related to cotton. 

The "Texas" musical drama 
will open its seventh season to-
night (Thursday) at the Pioneer 
Amphitheater in Palo Duro Can-
yon. 

NEWSPAPER editors of the 
Panhandle will be the first-night 
guests of honor. There will be 
exhibits of early editions of the 
papers of the area on display 
around the grassy area, near 
the statue of Quanah Parker. 
Copies of the anniversary edi-
tions of many will also be avail-
2ble. The front page of "The 
Tascosa Pioneer" 1887 issue will 
he available for purchase for 
those interested. 

Sutphen's will serve barbecue 
dinners from 6:30 p.m. on. 

From 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. there 
will be a reception for the edi- 

.#16, IN•Jillaullk. IL AllAlluaLAII.A...A.A.Aikail6AILA. ..... 
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